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NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION

OFFICIAL

(NOTE.)
Since the Guide Book has been in type the

following changes in the Agencies have
been made :

—
Agencies closed : Carberry and Virden.

New Agencies: Swift Current, Maple
Creek, Medicine Hat, Crowfoot, Calgary.

Lanil Agents are not authorizeil to receive or sign receipt
for any monies in behalf of the Company, or to bind the Com-
pany by any agi-eement^ or ticts wlmtever. Parties purchasing
will please remit by Express from any Express Office on the
C. P. R., at the Company's expense, to the Land Connnissioner
at Winnipeg.
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GUIDE BOOK TO C. P. R. LANDS.

r

DESCRIPTION OF AGENCIES AND OFFICES.

JS^O FACILITATE settlers who are desirous of purchasing lands

from tlie Railway Company, the Main Line Belt h.as been divided

into Agencies, within the limits of which, land can be purchased

from the Agents of tlie Company at the stations hereinafter indicated.

AGKNC'IES.

CARBHRRY— All lands in main line belt, ranges 11 to 15 (inclusive)

west of fir-st meridian.

BRANDON—All lands in main line belt, ranges 10 to 2.'} (inclusive;

west of tirst meridian.

VIRDKN—All lands in main line belt, ranges 2^ to 2S (inclusive)

excc])ting townships II, I.'), HI, west of first meridian.

MOOSOMIN—All lands in main line lielt, ranges 28 (part of) to

S.S (inclusive) west of first meridian.

BROADVIEW—All lands in main line belt, ranges I to 7 (in-

chisive) west of .second meridian.

WOLSELEY—All lands in main line belt, ranges 8 to 13 (in-

clusive) west of .second meridian.

REGINA— All laiiils in main line belt, ranges 14 to 23 (inclusive)

west jf second meridian.

MOOSEJAW—All lands in main line belt, ranges 24 to 30, west

of second meridian.

I-ANl) (>FKU!KS.

The land ottices for the agencies in the order in which they arc

given, together with their distances from Winnipeg are : Carberr^',

1

1

i !^] S



(UJIDK HOOK TO C. P. R. LANDS.

106 miles; Brandon 133 miles; Virdcn, 180 miles; Moosomin, 21!)

miles ; Broadview, 204 miles ; Wolscley, 295 miles ; Rcgiaa, 3')7

miles ; Moosejaw, 39S miles ; the first three l^eing in the Province

of Manitoba, the remainder in the Province of Assiniboia, North-

west Tenitory.

Tile agents at the land offices will have for free distribution ma])s

showing the lands ojien for sale, and those already disposed of, plans

of the Town Plots and ))!iinplilets, giving descriptive notes of thi'

lands within their agencies; these notes are compiled from the field

notes of land examiners, employed by the company during the jiast

season.

Tlie notes in detail of any particular section can be seen at the

iiead land ofiice of the company in Winnipeg, and at the ofiice for

the district in whicli the section lies. These notes have been col-

lected with the greatest care, and every precaution was taken by the

officers of the comi)any to see that the work was accurately done.

Whilst r(!ferring to the exanuner's notes in these high terms, it is to

be distinctly understood that tlie company does not guarantee their

exactness, and it is their wish tliat all intending purchasers shouM,

if ])ossible, see the lands for themselves before buying.

Foi' the assistance of tho.sc who are not conversant witli the

I'ountry, guides will be stationed at the main land offi<'es, for tlie

purpose of directing intending purchasers to such lands as they may
desire to see for themsi'lves.

To furtlier facilitate the settlers in making a selection, a short

outline of the system adopted in the survey of public lands, and the

manner in which the land examinations for the company are con-

ducted, is given.
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GUIDE BOOK TO C. P. B. LANDS.

SYSTEM OF SURVEY.

The Dominion lands are laid ott' in quadrilateral figures, called

Townships, containing 3C> sections of G4() acres, or one square mile

in each.

TOWNSHIPS AND SECTIONS—HOW NUMBERKD.

Townships are numbered in regular order, northerly from the

International boundary, or 41)th parallel of latitude, and lie 'n

ransies numbered west of certain meridian lines.

The First or Principal Meridian lies about twelve miles west of

Winnipeg. The Second Initial Meridian forms the boundary line

between Moosouun and Broadview Agencies. The Third Initial

Meridian forms the western boundary of the Moosejaw Agency.

The Sub-divisi<m Surveys are cf two classes : those made under the

old and those under the new system. The difference consists chiefly in

having the road allowances in the new system reduced in width from

99 feet to 6G feet ; and the striking out of each alternate road leading

east and west.

Surveys in the C'arberry, Brandon, Virden, and Moosomin agencies

were made under the old system. Each section has therefore bound-

intr it a road allowance of 99 feet in width.

With the exception of townshi{ts north of township 18 and west of

the 2nd Meridian to range 13, the lands in the Broadview, Wolseley,

Regina and Moosejaw Agencies ara divided under the new system, and

have therefore road allowances of (5(5 feet on every section line running

north and south, but only on every alternate section];line running

east and west.

Each section is divided into ([uarter sections of 1(50 acres, or a

half mile square ; but the lines quartering the sections are not sui--

veyed in the field, the points only from which they start on the

section lines beuig indicated by a i)ost or mound.

Before proceeding with the work of sub-division, the area to be

surveyed is blocked out into township.s. These are laid out the

precise width of 489 chains under the old .system of survey, and 483

chains under the now, on what are known as Imse lines. Such base

lines are formed at the distance of four townships apart. The In-

ternational boundary l»eing taken as the first base, the second is

1

1

I;
; !
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« (iUIl)K H(K)K TO V. P. R. LANDS.

between townships 4 and 5, tlie third between townships (S and 9,

and so on northerly in regular succession. Section posts are planted

on these lines, giving to each section its width of one mile. These

become the governing points for the after sub-division of the town-

ships.

The meridians are drawn from the base lines north and south,

to the depth of two townships ; but owing to their not being

parallel, they do not meet, that is to say, the meridian drawn north

frcin the first base line to the depth of two town.ships would not

meet tlu; meiidian line drawn soutli from the second liase, thus

creating tlie jogs between the township and section outlines, notice-

able on all majis of Manitoba and the North-west Territory. It will

therefore b;^ seen that the jogs occui- on the tow!ishi)> lines miming

east and west, which are equidistant from tlie bases, or twelve miles

therefrom. These are termed correction lines.

A reference to the Index Map will bring this out clearly.

liKAUl.NtiS Ol'TOWNSlIll" A.NL) SKCTION I.IN'ES.

It will be of surticient accuracy for 'he purposes of tiiis work to

say that the boundaries of the sections are true North ;ind South

and East and West lines.

Settlers should bear in mind that the lines are astronomical, and

not ma<Tnetic, the variation of the compass needle fiom the true north

in the Territories is east, varying from 14 ^ at Winnipeg to 20 ° at

Regina.

As an illustration—Should the settler desire to run a north and

south section line, say at Regina, with the pocket compass, the nee-

dle should point 20 ® East of the arrow head on the dial marking the

north point, the arrow and not the needle will then indicate the true

direction of the line.

The following table shows the approximate variation at the Land

Ortices, and is sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes :

Carberry, 15®. Broadview, 18°.

Brandon, 15 =
.

Wolseley, 19°.

Virden, 1(5°. Regina, 20°.

Moosomin, 17 °
. Moosejaw, 21 ° .

I'OSTS AND MOUNDS.

Surveyed lines on the prairie are marked by posts with mounds

of earth built around them.
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Except in the case of correction lines section posts and mounds are

so placed that lines connecting the cardinal points of the compass,

will pass through their angles. (See diagram.)

On correction lines they are ])laced square with the line.

Sections surveyed under the old system haw their corners indi-

cated by wooden posts, but owing in a great measiuv to these being

destroyed by prairie fires, it was considered advisable in changing

the system of survey to use posts made of iron (^as pipes being used

for this purpose). These are geneially tiierefore found in surveyed

land west of the 2nd meridian.

In a timbered country the mounds are dispensed with, and the

lines marked by blazing the trees on tlie side next the line, and the

direction in which it is run, the oorntrs being established by wooden

posts, the position of which are defined by bearing trees.

Only a single row of posts to indicate the corners of the townships

or sections (except on correction lines) is placed on any surveyed

line. These posts are placed in the west limit of road allowances

leadinj; north and south, and in the south limit of roads leadir''

east and west.

On correction lines posts are planted on each side of the road al-

lowance, and marked independently for the townships on either side.

It frequently occurs that a section corner falls into a lake, slough,

or stream. In this case the su)'v«yor V)uilds a circular witness mound
on the shore at the point nfiarest to the true position of the section

corner, the post standing in the mound being marked W. M., the

bearing and distance to the site of the true corner being written

thereon.

I'OST MAUK1NG.S.

Wooden posts are marked with Roman numerals cut into their

faces.

Where iron posts are used, the figures are punched on a square

plate of tin, which rests on the top of the mound, the post passing

through its centre. In addition to the section numbers, the plates

are marked with the letters N. S. E. and W., ana it is necessary, in

ascertaining the number of a secticm, to see that the plate is turned

so that these letters correspond with the cardinal j)oints, which they

are intended to indicate.

(.Quarter section corners are designated by wooden posts, fiattened

'n\
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on two sidtis. They are inarkcid with the fraction }, and .stand witli

their flattened sides facing the direction in which the section line
is run.

The position in whicli the mounds and posts stand with reference
to the section lines, and the manner in which they are marked, is

showii in the annexed diagrams.



DIAGRAMS showing the road allowance, and the manner in which the

sections nrr. numbered.
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LAVD EXAMINATZOH8, aP.R.
DA.Ta3. lOTXX OOTOBBXi. 1889.

mmmaaimmt, A. «. M•FBBKIOir.

Sec. 5, T'p 8, R. i6, W. i Mer.

SURFACE.—Broken by the valley of the Souris River. The valley is full

of scrub and patches of timber. North bank of river 50 feet high,

south bank from 15 to 40 feet That part of sec. west of river lies

in the valley. Strips of high land at north is ger ly undulating. That
S. and E. of river forms two plateaus descending to the valley.

SOIL.—Sandy loam from 10 to 18 inches deep with sandy subsoil.

No. 2.

Rates

TIMBER.—The timber along the Souris will cut about 1000 cords of wood.
A good deal of it consists of black poplar and cotton wood, which does
not burn well. The best of the elm is cut by settlers.

WATER.—Abundance of water in river and coulee. There is an excellent

spring in fenced field, as shown on diagram.

GRASS.—A fair growth of pr.".irie grass. No meadows.

IMPROVEMENTS.—The S. E. >< is claimed by J. McCauley, who bought it

from the C. P. R. in August, 1881. Has about 45 acres broken and
backset, twelve of which were under crop this year. He has a good
frame house 1 5x20 and stable.

CAPABILITIES.—A fair section for general farming.
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C. p. R. LANJ) EXAMINATIONS.

Tho examinatiuii of the Coiuimny's lands is carried on by parties

consisting of a chief, three assistant examiners, a cook and team.'<ter.

Before counni-ncing the season's \vork the parties are bronglit together

and formed into one camp, for the purpose of working together on

standard sections, to insure uniformity of rating throughout the start".

For convenience of description, every section is divided into square

forty acre lots, and each of these is do be examined by running accurate

lines acro.ss the same, or at least one boundary Une thereof, and in

broken or wooded country at least two boundary lines ; but in all case*

enough lines are to be run over the section to acquire a thorough know-

ledge of it.

Examiners are instructed to represent on the diagram the p(wition,

form and exact location of every lake, pond, marsh, meadow, swamp,

bluff, hill or valley, tin ber, brush and open land, the position- and

course of every stream of water or drain, indicating in the case of a

rapid current the jiossible water powei- and fall of the stream.

Following the diagram, notes are written as to surface, soil, timber,

water, grass, .stone, minerals, improvements, area of arable land, and

the general adaptability of the section for farming [)urposes.

It will be observed that each forty-acre lot is marked with a num-

ber expressing its relative value, judged by the following rule : No.

1, best obtainable No. 2, good ; No. 8, fair; No. 4, poor; No. '),

worthless; the fr,^''tional parts U, 2^, etc., being used v.diere doubt

exists as to which aivisio:i the tract jn-operly belong.s.

The relative value is not what each of the forty-acre lots bear to

each other, but when placed in contrast with land A No. 1 in every

respect.

A standard No. 1 consists of a tract in which the soil, surface, lo-

cation, and adaptability for farming purposes is of tiie best rating

obtainable in the territory. In addition to this, a forty acre lot must

in its natural state be such as will permit the whole of it being brought

under cultivation.

If through the j)re.sence of alkali, swamps, marslies, sloughs, pt)nds,

stone, griivebor thick willow brush, only thirty-five acres can be culti-

vated, this would reduce the rating one half : per example—a first-

I'

;

'%

U'

I I
'!
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class forty-aero lot in every respect would rate No. 1 ; a first-class

tract, with five acres of .swamp, stone, etc., would rate No. IJ ; one

with ten acres of swamp, stone, etc , No. 2 ; and so on.

The ratinjj; of the soil is given in the written notes, under its proper

heading. Heavy clay or sandy loam, with clay subsoil, is rated No.

1 ; light clay or sandy loam, with a small per centage of gravel and

clay sultsoil, No li; Shallow clay or sandy loam, with or without a

small per centage of gravel and a subsoil ofsand. No. i. Pure sand or

gravel will not be rated, it being sufficient to state in tlic notes that

the soil is one or the other of these.

In taking the topography, every feature is shown e.xactly as it is

found at the date of examination. Ponds and marshes of less area

than one acre are omitted, l>ut these are taken into account in striking

the relative value, ami are eom])uted in sunnning up the acreage of

arable land.

As ponds and marshes aie represented as found, the opinion of tlie

examiners is given as to whether these can 1)0 I'eadily removed by

drainage, or whether at a later date, owing to evaporation and natural

drainage, they will disapi)ear and give plane to hay meadows. If the

latter con(dusion be arrived at, the rating is not lowered, provided the

section is in a district where there is not a superabundance (jf hay.
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REPORTS ON TOWNSHIPS.

COMPILED FROM C. I'. R. LAND DKrAHTMENT FIELD NOTES.

i'

^rz-p

'^.

C'AllBKURY A(iEN('Y.

Kanjjo 1 1 West of 1st Meridian.

Tp. 7. Hurttwtu iiJ almost lev(;l witii a soil of .sand and clay loam,

and a clay subsoil. It is fairly wtdl wutmod, but wood is latlicr

.scarce. TIk' land tlirou^hout may l>u cla>.soil as iiunHuui farming.

Tj). S. Is well watered by the A.ssiniboine tlowiiig east, and the

CJypie.ss, one of its tributaries, flowing in a noith-easteily direction,

joining the former in section 21. The north half is cotisiderably

broken by the banks of A.ssiniboine Valley and sand hills. The south

half is undulating with a soil of sandy loam. A limited quantity of

scrub oak, i)oj)lar and spruce may also bo found in this part of the

township ; .some bush may also l)e found in the vicinity of the rivers.

South and east of the two rivers is the only part of the town.ship

fit for settlement.

Tp. 9. Is badly broken by .sand hills ten to si.\ty feet high. A
small ([uantity of oak, spruce and pcjplar scattered over the face ot

township. Soil is altogether too light (being chiefly sand) to admit

of succes.sful farming, and can scarcely be reconuiiendcd as grazing

lands.

Tp. 10. The surface is broken with .sand hills, with numerous

marshes lying between, some of them yielding a fair growth of hay

Sections 21 and 27 are densely wooded with small poplar, suitable

for fence rails ; and several quarter sections are suitable for farming.

On the whole, however, this township carmot be recommended for

farming, but is well suited for grazing purposes.

Tp. 11. The line of the C. P. U. crosses the northern portion of this

township, bringing the land within easy reach of tlie settler and

?PRLancfs
for <sa7e

CPJil^anci^
'Sold
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!

II. II.

makinj,' it availabli; for setthdiKMit. NotwitliMtandiiig its .souiowhat

low classiKcatioii by tlio oxatniners, thoro an> a nuiiiltfrof goml fanus

to bo (lispo.sed of; 15, 25 and 35 are sectioiw which may bo converted

into youd farni.s

Tp. U. Tlie P. W. and N. W. R. cro!,,se8 the township in a north-

westerly direction. Uladstono, a county town, is located on .section 32.

The C. P. R. (Company have only fractional sections 23 and 25

and all of 35 to offer for .sale. Surface of these is .somewhat low, and

consists chieHy of hay land. TUo soil is a black loam on a clay

subsoil. Rates 1.

Tp. 15. The lands in this township are being drained by Oovorn-

meut, and will soon be among,st the most valuable in the Province.

R. 12.

Tp. 7. The Oypross RivtM-, flowing north-easterly to the Assini-

boine, drains the township. Surface is broken by .sand iiills, with

patches of small tamarac, spruce and poplar. Soil is much too li<rht

to be of value for farming puiposes. A portion of 35 might possibly

answer the purpose, but no other section need be thought of

Tp. 8. Is drained in the north by Assiiiiboine, and in the south-

east by the Cypress River. The township is badly broken by sand

hills and is altogether unfit for cultivation, and would bo worthless

were it not for a number of wood lots, about which settlers mi<Tht do

well to enquire. Sections 27 (S. i), 31 ^nd 33, will cut in the order

named—500, 1,800 and 1,100 cords of wood. Remainder oftownship

can only show a few scrub oak, spruce and poplar.

Tp. 9. The Assiiiiboine intersects the township in the south-east

corner. Sand hills (in some places 00 feet high) render it useless m
a farming district. Wood is scattered over the face of the township

Tp. 10. This township is badly broken l)y sand hills, with inter-

vening swamps and muskegs. The only sections sliitable for farming

purposes aie E. half 13, whole of 23 and W. half 27, and these recpiire

to be cleared of a den.se growth of brush. Occasi(mal patches of

small poplar and oak are to be found on sections 23 and 27.
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K. 12.

LlJ

Tp. 11. The .siirfaci' variti.s fivm >,'t!iitly luidiilatinj,' in tlic north tn

hilly in the south. The soil is of fairly good (niality, lu'lnj; cliii-tly a

Niiiuly loam, with clay .siihsoll. (Jood iiatnral ihaiiiaj,'c thniii;,'hont

;

ail abiMulanco of good watrr, and a sutlicicnt i|Uantity of wood for

iiio.stio pnTposoH.

Thf lino of thi' ('. V. U. cresses from north-cast to soutii-wost, n.»

|);irt of the township licing more than foiu- mill's from Sidney

Station. Sections '!''>, \\\ and ."J."), when cloaivd, will make gooil

t'anus. StiVeral other sections, I, 7, '••, 17 and 'X^ are also suitahle

I'lji aj;ricidtural purpoMCH.

Tp. l+. This township, on account of the shelter atf'orded to cattle

Ipv the numerous patches of hush, exceUent grass and water, is hettt.-r

adapted for stock than general fartning.

'Pp. 1"). The surface is gently rolling. The greater portion of the

tdunshi]) has heen disposed of hy the (lovemmcnt to actual settlers.

Siiuth-wcst (juartcr of section 3 and three-i|Marters of section .'> are

the only remaining lots to he disposed of; hut these are not all that

an l>e tlesired for yeneral farming purposes.

H. \%

Tp, 7. Is chiefly undulating, with occasional patches of po])lar and

willow scrub in the south, and meilium-sized l)ush in the north'half.

riie north-east corner is broken by sand hills. The soil is a gooil

<\\\A\ loam, with sandy (^lay subsoil. Sections 1, :3, '.I, l.S, 1"), 21 and

^l'^ are wtsll adapted for general farming jiurposes, while the re-

iiiaindi'r of the township isgooil grazing land. Soil rates \\.

Tp. S. Is traversed in tht; north by the Assiniboine River, with

high and rugged Imnks. The soil is principally sand, in many places

ihil'ted into hills .seventy feet high. Only that portion of the township

lying in tht> valley of the liver is tit for cultivation. Section 2.') will

\\i !)()() cords of wood ; the remainder of the township bears only a

sprinkling of spruce and poplar, too .scattered to be valuable.

Tp. 9. The surface is consideiably broken by sand hills, ponds and

iiarshes. A limited quantity of spruce, tamarac and poplar, large

!t!
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R. 13.

enough for doinostic uses, scattered througliout tlie township. Alto-

(ijether unfit f -r farming.

Tp. 10, Mt'lbounie Station, on the line of the C. 1*. R., which cuts

off the north- west corner of the township, is situate on .section 33,

making a convenient market for settlers in any portion of the town-

ship. Although .sand hills and marshes are too numerous to make it

really go< d, yet 9, south half of 13, whole 17, 19 and 31 are sections

fairly well adapted for general farming pur|)oses. A sufficient (pian-

tity of oak anil poplar for settlement purposes may be found through-

out the townshijv

Tp. l^. Is cliietly lolling, and consists tif sandy loam, with clay

subsoil. On west lialf of 23, 25, 27, 33 and 3.') may be found a suffi-

cient quantity of timber to supply .settlers' wants. These ai-e also

the only sections which can be utilize<l for general farming purposes.

The line of the P. W. and N. \V. R. runs along tlie north liouTidary

nf the town.ship.

Tp. 1,). Only a few sections, 1, 3, ") and 9 are in the market. The

.surface is gently rolling, dotted here anil there with bluH's of medium-

sized poplar, suitable for fencing and fuel. The soil is a sandj' loam,

<in a sandy day subsoil. Excellent hay and good water on all the

sections. Better adapt(>d for stock than general farming jurposes.

R. 14.

Tp. G. Only the north tier of sections included in railroad belt.

North half of 31 can he. utilized for mixed farming ; remainder is open

marsh. North half of 33 and 35 is <'ood farminj; land ; remainder

suitable for grazing. Soil is a black sandy loam, with sandy clay

subsoil.

Tp, 7. The Assiniboine River, 250 feet wide and fS feet deep, drains

the north-westerly jiortion of township. The surface is generally

rolling, broken in some ])la('es by sand hills and nuirsh. Although,

as a whole, the townshij) is a poor one, yet the south half of section

1, composed if rich black mould, 14 to 20 inches deep, north half of

3 and part of 31 are lots wliicli will make good farms.

: I
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R. 14.

Tp. 8. The surface is broken by sand hills. Tho A ssiniboine tra-

verses tlie township diagonally. Fuel in considerable quantities may
he had in almost any part of it, while the river offers every facility

for transportiTig it to market. Parties desiring wood lots will find it

to their advantage to insjK'ct the " Field Notes."

Tp. 9. Pine River, a tributary of tlieAssiniboino, waters the town-

ship ; in all other respects it is similar to preceding. CNeithei suit-

able for farming purposes.)

Tp. 10. (Jarlierry, tin- county town of Norfolk, is situated in the

north-west corner of tlu; township, on tho main line of the C. P. R»

It has grown amazingly within the past year and in the near future

is destined to become an important Tnisiness centre. Wm. Logan,

the local agent for the (.'. P. R., has already disposed of a large

number of " town lots'" under l)uilding cnntract and tlu! purchasers

have shown their faitli in the future of tlu; town by erecting

good, substantial dwellings and business houses. The Big Plain, so

called, a magnificent stretch of agricultural country stretching away

to the north and west, as well as the excellent fanning lands of thi.s

township, are all tributaiy to Carberry station.

The soil is a dark sandy loam, 10 to 20 inches deep, with a sandy

clay subsoil ; is well watered by Pine creek, and has a sufficient

quantity of timber within easy distance to meet the recpiirements of

.settlers.

Tp. 11 and 12. Cieneral features same as preceding. Excepti<mally

well drained. Capital farming distiict. Only a few sections avail-

able.

Tp. V.i. Consists (if sand hills. The township is uf no value ex-

cepting for the tindier, which grows to a considerabU- size. Those

wantinsr wood lots miijht find it to their atlvantaije to e.Namine the

field notes.

Tp. Ik Is broken in the south with sand hills. The whole town-

ship is well wooded, chiefly with poplar, although some scrub oak

may be found scattered throughout. Is oidy valuable on account

of timber.

' -I
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R. 1').

T|>. (>. SiH'tioii .'{.") is the only one for sale. Undulating, with a soil

of black mould on a day subsoil. Oak creek (!l•o^;ses west lialf of

.section, emptying into Oak lake on eaut half Noi well adapted for

farming.

Tp. 7. Is traversed in the north by the x\.ssiniboinc river, and in

the .south by Oak creek. Timber—oak, elm and s|)ruce—for settle-

ment ]»ur|)o.ses may lie found in the vicinity of the river. The .soil is

a rich dark loam, well adapted for general farming.

Tp. S. The southern part of this township is drained by the As.sin-

iboine livei'. Scattered thi'oughont the township may be found

some small spruce, poplar and oak. The surface is rough and hilly;

the soil light ami sandy, not at all adaj)ted for agricnlt\ire.

Tp. !•. A eonsiderabli' ([uantity of timber suitable for building>

fencing and railroad ties may be foun<l in tliis township. It is not

to lie recommended for farming purposes. Vini' creek marsh and a

range of saml hills comprise a large poition of the surface.

Tp. 11. lias a sandy day .soil, well aila|»ted to fanning purpo.ses.

The greater jxirtion of this township is settled, only a few inferior

.sections being left.

Tp. 12. Is the centre of that magnificent stretch of country known
as the Beautiful Plain. The only available sections in this really fine

townshij) are a part of •"), 18, 23 and .S'), and are compo.sod of a sandy

loam with n sandy clay subsoil, fairly well adapteil for general farm-
ing pur[)o,ses.

Tp. !•{. Sections I and 27 are the only lands held by the Company

in this township. Surface of 1 is generally njlling, bearing occasional

l)lufi's of j)oplar; the soil is a sandy loam. 27 (e.xci'pt that it is

without wood) is similar to 1. Both sections are suitable for

farmiiiir.
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BRANDON AGENCY.
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\\. 1(1.

Tp. 7. Tlio 8ouri.s river arul Spiingbrook in the north-west ami

Oak creek in the north-eaat corners afford an ample .supply of good

water to .settlers in then vicinity. The surface is chiefly rolling with

soil of a rich ilark loam and clay subsoil. Patches of oak, spruce and

poplar art; scattered over the north half large enough for domestic

u.ses. Excellent farms may be made of section 1, north-east quarter

25, west half 27, and north half -S.'). Owing to its many advantage.*-

this township is nearly all settled.

Tp. 8. Millford, a thriving village with gri.st ami .saw mills, is on

the boundary line lietween townships 7 and 8.

The township is well watei'ed by the Assiniboine flowing easterly

and the Souris flowing northerly and emptying its waters into the

former, four miles north of .Mi.lford. A lielt of mixed t'mber—Ash
elm, oak ami mai)le—extends along the banks of l)oth streams as

well as nunuM'ous blutts of good jjoplar suitable for fejicing in other

parts of the tovvnshii). Surface, soil, etc., similar to preceding.

T|>. 9. Soil veiy light and sandy; not suitable for agriculture.

Xuuierous tauiarac and spruce groves scattered throiighout the town-

ship fit for fencing and fuel.,

Tp. 10. Sewell station on section 35 is on the main line of the C.

P. R. Township consists of sandhills in the north and low wet lands

in the south.

Tp. 1 1. Is open rolling prairie, breaking into sandhills in the east;

soil is a I'ftther light sandy loam ; township cannot be recommended
for farminir.

iri"'

I ' I

l-i"!

'i:

'Jtliocnth for S€U4

SZttnAs aclc(

Tp. 12. Only a few sections left. Surface is rolling ; soil a sandy

and gravelly loaui ; water and grass good; suitable for farming.

Tp. 13. Is high rolling prairie ; soil, black loam with clay subsoil.

Section 5 is well adapted for farming.

!!i
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R. 10.

Tp. 14. Is rolling piairits intci'sperHeil with a mixod growth of pctp-

lar iiinl willow. S(jil is a liol' dark loam on a clay suUsoil. Ciood

gia.s.s and wator ou most of the sections. Soil rates l.l; average

relative value, 2.

R. 17.

Tp. 7. 1h gently rollirg prairie e.Kcept where hroken by the hanks of

theSouris rivcrwhieli runs diagonally through it (south-west to north-

east), xiie soil is a rich ilark loam one to two feet deep with a elay

subsoil. A choice agricultural towaship.

T[). S. Tilt! Assiniboine River flowing south-easterly cuts oti' the

north-east corner. Surface is chietly level prairie, with a soil of rich

dark loam and clay subsoil. A lai'ge jiercentage of this township

was under crop last year, (18cS2), nearly all tlie land—railway as well

as Government—being taken l)y actual settlers.

Tp. 0. This township, south-west of the Assiniboine river, which

Hows diairoiiallv from no'"th-wcst to south-east, is rollins: iirairie with

a light sandy soil, not to be highly reconunended for general farming

j)urposes. Some oak, )H)plar, etc., grows along the banks of the river.

Considerable nuiskeg in jiorth part of township.

Tp. 10. ChieHy undulating prairie, with soil of a light sandy loam.

A large muskeg (say 1000 acres; lies in north-east corner. Occa-

sional patches of small jioj^lar. An infei '.or township and not to be

recommended for agricultural purposes.

Tp. 11. Ls gently rolling })iaine, well drained by a number of

small ravines. Soil is a rich dark loam with clay subsoil. (!ood

water may be ol)tained from j)onds in any part of t(jwnship. Well

adapted for general farming purposes.

Tp. 12. Sold.

Tp. 13. Surface is rolling prairie, dotted at intervals with ))oplar

bluffs suitable for fencing and fuel. An abundance of good water.

The soil is chiefly a rich dark loam with clay and gravel subsoil, well

adapted for general farming purposes.

U
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R. 17.

T|i. 14, Ih gently rollinjr, {•ovoreil to a great cxtmit witli willow

/mil jioplar Mcrul). Tniilicr suited to nil (loniostic recjuiiciiK-iitH may
lie foimd ill nliiioHt any part fit the towiisliip. I'onds containing water

of fair (luality alioimd; good water may also lie olitnincd liy digging

12 t<i '25 feet. The soil is a dark lonm, ten to twenty inches dee|i,

with clay Hnbsoil. When cleared tluH will make a gootl farming

township.

R. IS.

Tp. (J. Sections 27 and 'M only are for sale ;
'27 is liadly broken by

the banks of the Souris River, which are well wooded with poplar

varying in size from '2 to S inches ; .S.S is cfinsidcralily brokc^n by

ravines bearing a limited i|uantity of timber. Hoth sections are too

nuich broken to be worked as farms.

Tp. 7. Th," south-east corner is cut <itf by the Souris River. On its

banks and slopes of the valley is a lielt of small poplar. The surface

is undulating and liroken with ponds. The soil is a rich dark loam,

one to two feet ileep, wiMi clay subsoil.

Tp. IS Is consideiably broken tin the west by the Hrnmlon hills,

which rise in scime places to a height tif sixty feet, giving to the

settler a ]ilentiful supply of tindier for domestic purposes. Remain-

der of township is (ipen undulating prairie, with soil of a dark snmly

loam
; vlay and gravel suljsoil. Wtdl adapted ftir agriculture.

Tp. 0. Almost the whole of this township is open rolling prairie,

with a soil of rich (hirk sandy loam, clay ajid gravel subsoil;

suitalile for the growth of e(!reals, being naturally warm and with

sufficient moisture to keep the erojis in a tliriving condition. The
" Blue Hills of Biamlon," touching the south-west corner, rise to a

height of two hundred feet, and their well- wooded slopes ns.sure the

settler of a plentiful supply tif fuel, fencing and liuilding material.

The Little Souris, a stream of pure spring water rising in the

Brandon liill.s. Hows through the southern ]iart of the township.

Tp. 10. Is well diained liy the Assiniboine River, and Willow

Creek, one of its tributaries. The line of the C. P. R. rnn.s across

!
:l
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the northern part of the township, with Chater Station, in the Grand

Valley, on section 27.

There is a jjood deal of meadow land, which will cut from one to

two tons i)er acre of excellent hay, also considerable bush land in the

vicinity of the river. The siu'face is j^fently rolling, with a soil of

dark sandy loam, one to two feet deep, with claj' and gravel subsoil.

The jiroximity of this district to the important city of Brandon

naturally enhances the value of its faj'ining lands.

Tp. 11. This particularly fine agricultural towrship is undulating

open prairie, well drained, with a soil -.'f rich black loam, and clay

subsoil. Good water in the ponds.

Tp. 12. Is rolling prairie, well drained, with a good growtli of

poplar, &c., in northern part. Patches of meadow land, which will

cut f'om one and a half to two tons of hay per i„. re, are quite com-

mon. Ponds contain an abundant supply of good water.

The soil is excellent, consisting of a rich dark loam, one to two

f;et deep, with a clay and gravel subsoil.

Tp. Vi. Is rolling j)iairie; '), 19 and 35 are the only available sec-

tions. The soil is a clay loam, on a clay subsuil. Section 19 is fairly

well wooded with poplar, suitable for settlement purposes. All of

them fit for fanning purpo.ses.

Tp. 14. Sold.

R. 19.

Tp. G. Surface on the nortli side of Souris River, which flows

through the township in a south-ea.sterly direction, is broken by

ravines and hills. On the banks of the river and in the ravines is

a sparce growtli (,f oak, elm, poplar, kr.

The soil is a dark gravelly loatu, with gravelly clay subsoil.

T[i. 7. Is high rolling prairie, with a soil of dark loam, froni one

to two feet deep (in some places containing a small per centage of

sand) with clay and gra- el subsoil. A .-.mall growth of poplar in the

northern part of the iownship affords a limited supply of fuel and

fencing.

Numerous ponds, containing good water ; and meadow land, which
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in some places will cut two to three tons per acre of excellent hay,

will perhaps oft'er to the stock raiser greater attractions than it may
have for the general agriculturist.

Tp. 8. Is high rolling prairie, breaking into hills in the north-east.

Considerable bush, chiefly poplar, suitable for settlement purposes in

the east half.

The soil is a sandy loam, with a gravelly clay subsoil.

Tp. 9. Is rolling prairie. The Biandon hills to the south-east will

iiupply the settler with building mateiial, fencing and fuel, while the

Little Souris, a never failing stream of pure water, flowing north-

easterly through the township, with a fringe of oak, elm, etc., along its

banks, makes this a particularly desirable locality for farming pur-

poses.

The soil is a dark sandy loam, with gravelly clay subsoil.

i'

1

I

Tp. 10. Is rolling prairie with considerable oak, elm and ash, along

the banks of the Assiniboine which traverses the township from west

to east. The city of Brandon, one of the most important points on

the line of the C. P. R. west uf Winnipeg, is beautifully situated on

the south bank of the river, on section 23. A magnificent view of

the " Blue Hills of Brandon" to the south, Grand Valley to the east,

and the line of the Little Saskatchewan to the west and north may
be obtained from any elevated point in the city.

The soil is a dark loam, 10 to 24 inches deep, with a gravelly clay

subsoil.

Tp. 11. A very choice township consisting in gently rolling open

prairie, without any waste land whatever ; the soil is a rich black

loam, 1 to 2 feet deep, with a subsoil of clay and limestone gravel.

Surface water is somewhat scarce, but a plentiful supply may be ob-

tained by digging 10 to 20 feet.

Tp. 12. Is principally open prairie with occa.sional patches of scrub

poplar in the west. Good water in a number of ponds. Soil, a rich

dark sandy loam with gravelly claj' subsoil.

fih
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Tp. 9. Is UMclulating open prairie. A good growth of poplar on

soath part of section 27. The soil is a rich dark sandy loam, one to

three feet deep, with a clay subsoil. The township is rather hjw

and wet for general farming, but is splendidly adapted for stock.

Tp. 10. Is traversed by the Assiniboine, and the Little Saskatche-

wan, 75 to 100 feet wide, wi'-^h a swift current, joins it in section 33.

A belt ot ash, elm, &c., grows along the banks of both streams. Sur-

face varies from level to rolling, with soil of a rich dark loam, and

gravelly clay subsoil.

Note.—In .south-west (juarter, poplar suital)le for building, &c.

R. 21.

Tp. 0. Consists of open ])rairie, partly level, partly rolling, with a

soil of rich dark loam, one to three feet deep, and a subsoil of clay,

mixed in some places with a little gravel. Is well drained bj' a

number of small ravines running into a creek, which in turn empties

into the Souris, in the adjoining town.ship north.

A plentiful supply of excellent water is furnished by streams and

ponds. This is a capital township for general farming purposes.

Tp. 8. Is undulating open prairie, with a soil of rich dark loam,

one to three feet deep, and clay subsoil, mixed in some places with

sai.d and gravl. Plum Creek, flowing in a south-easterly direction,

cuts off the south-west corner and drains a large portion of the town-

ship. Good water is to be found in the ponds. Hay at the rate of

two to three tons per acre on any of the numerous meadows in the

northern part, while remainder or southerly portion of the township

is well adapted for general farming purposes.

Adjacent to Plum Creek are a number of islands of good-sized

poplar, suited to settlers' wants.

Tp. 9. This township is composed of level and undulating i)rairie,

with numerous ponds and meadows oi' good water and hay. The soil

is chiefly a dark sandy loam, with gravelly clay subsoil. Especially

well suited for grazing purpo.ses.

Tp. 10. Is chiefly undulating open prairie, with a soil of dark loam

and sandy clay subsoil. The northerly part is traversed by the As-
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R. 21.

siniboino River, with a fair growth of timber along its banks, suitable

for fuel and fencing. Alexander Station (section 17) on the line of

the C. P. R, which crosses the southern part, is convenient to any

part of the township south of the Assiniboine River.

Tp. 11. Is very hilly and broken by the valleys of the Assini-

boine and Little Saskatchewan. The only timber is along the banks

of the rivers ; a mixed growth of ash, elm and oak. The bottom lands

consist in a very rich dark soil, chiefly alluvial, while the upland is

lighter, and rather stony.

Tp. 12. Is traverstnl in a south-westerly direction by the Little

Saskatchewan. The current is very strong and rapid. There are a

number of mill sites on the stream, particularly one on section 15,

which at no distant date must become valuable properties. Surface

is gently undulating, with a soil of sandy loam and sandy clay

subsoil,

R. 22.

Tp. 7. This township is all disposed of but section 31. The south

half of the section is low ; north half rolling, with deep marshes.

The soil is a light sandy loam. A meadow, two hundred acres in

extent, in south half, which will cut one to one and a half tons per

acre of good hay.

Tp. S. Is traversed by Plum Ci-eek, which has well-defined banks

five to thirty feet high, and water five feet deep. Surface is undu-

lating, with a soil of sandy loam on a sanely clay subsoil. Numerous

meadows and p(mds in tiie township, giving a good supply of hay

and water. Some of the section-, are well wooded. On the whole,

it cannot be recommended for farming purposes.

Tp. 9. GuisvvoLD, in the north-west corner of the township, is on

the line of the C P. R. Surface is undulating, with a soil chietly of

sandy loam, with .sandy clay subsoil.

Sections 9, 27, 'i'i and .S5 are suitable for cultivation. Remainder

of township only fit for grazing.

Tp. 10. The Assiniboine River, with a strong current, its banks

well wooded with largo ash, elm and oak, enters this township on

:if
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the west boundary, at the quarter section post of 10, and flows in a

north-easterly direction. Except where broken by banks and

ravines of valley, the township is undulating open prairie, with a

rich soil of dark loam and clay subsoil, mixed in some places with

gravel or sand.

Tp. 11. Is chiefly open prairie, well watered in the south-east by

the Assiniboiue and in the south-west by Oak River. There is a

good growth of ash, elm and oak along the banks of the former

stream, and in the west part of the township occasional bluffs of

poplar. The soil is good, being a rich daik loam, with clay and sand

subsoil.

Tp. 12. Is traversed by Oak River in the south-east. Although it

is chiefly open prairie, a sufficient quantity of timber for settlement

purposes may be found in small bluffs scattered throughout the

township. The soil is a good dark loam, with a gravelly clay sub-

soil, well adapted for general farming purposes,

Tp. 13. Except that there is no stream, the township is the same

as the preceding.

R. 23.

Tp. 6. Is traversed diagonally by the Souris River. All the lands

are sold but sections 17, 19, and 31. The first of these is cut by

the river, and is well suited for farming : 19 is all meadow land,

which will cut from one and a half to two tons per acre ; 31 is

nearly all marsh, which is excellent grazing land.

Tp. 7. The Souris river, which cuts off the soiith-east corner, has

a strong and rapid current with a small quantity of oak, poplai, etc.,

along its banks. There are extensive meadows with numerous ponds

of good water. Soil is a dark loam, with sandy clay subsoil.

On the whole, this township is best adapted for grazing purposes.

Tp. 8. Is chiefly rolling, breaking into sandhills in the north. Nu-

merous marshes and hay meadows make this township better adapt-

ed for stock than ordinary farming purposes.

Tp. 9. The Assiniboine river runs through north tier of sections.
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R. 23.

The valley is well wooded with elm, jjoplar, etc. North half of town-
ship is composed of rich dark loam, with clay and gravel subsoil.

South half is similar to preceding township.

Tp. 10. Is chiedy taken up by the Indian reserve. South part is

rolling prairie with a soil of rich dark loam, one to three feet deep,

well adapted for general tarming purposes. The Assiniboine river,

its banks well wooded vith ash, elm and oak, forms the south-east

boundary of the Indian Reserve.

Tp. 12. Sold.

Tp. 13. All sold but west half of section 7. Surface is rolling, with
a soil of sandy loam, and clay subsoil. Good water and grass in

ponds and meadows.
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Tp. 6. The Souris river, Howing north-easterly, outs off the south-

east corner. Patches of pophii and scrub oak dot the surface which

is also broken by sandhills and marshes.

Tp. 7. Is very much broken by sandhills. The soil throughout is

so light as to be worthless for farming purposes. Indeed there is no-

thing of value in the township except the timber in the vicinity of

Oak Lake and Plum creek. Parties desiring to purchase wood lots

may examine field notes and ascertain where the best is situated.

Tp. 8. Oak lake is partially situated in this townshij). A large

marsh lies on the east side of lake. On sections 3, 5 and Sfi there is

some bush land. Township is only fit for grazing.

Tp. 9. Oak Lake station on the line of the C. P. R. is located on

section 23. The north-east corner is traversed by the Assiniboine

river with a quantity of good elm and maple along its banks. Town-

ship abounds in large hay marshes which will cut one and a half to

two and a half tons per acre. North half is adapted for stock farm-

ing; south half is very inferior.

Tp. 10 Is well drained by the Assiniboine river which runs iv ».

south-easterly direction through the southern portion and a creek

which flows through north-west corner and joins the river in the

south-east. Timber is found in considerable quantities in the vicin-

ity of the Assiniboine and of sufticient size for settlement purposes.

Surface^isTgeueral ly rolling with a soil of rich sandy loam and sandy

nlay subsoil. ^j^Sections 9, 15 and 35 are well 'adapted for general

mrming i)urposes; remainder best suited for grazing.

Tp. 11. All sold.

Tp. 12. Is chiefly rolling prairie with occasional poplar bluffs ; a

number of lakes ofgood water are to be found in the township. The

soil is a dark sandy loam with a gravelly clay subsoil, well adapted

for general farming pin-poses.
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Tp. 13. The south half" is high rolling piairiu with nuinurouH pop-

lar bluffs suitable for building piu'posos, fuel and fencing. Thcro in

a beautiful lake, surrounded by bush in section 7. North half )h

gently rolling with sufficient timl)er to meet the wants of settlers.

Soil is a dark loam with clay sul)soil, in some places mixed with .sand

and gravel. Well adapted for general farming pinpo.ses

Tp. 14. Same as preceding.

Tp. 5. Sold.

R. 25.

Tp. 7. Consists chieHy in hay marshes and meadows, which will

cut from two to three tons per acre of good hay. Thc^e are nu-

merous ponds of water. On the whole, the township is only fit for

grazing purposes.

Tp. 8. Is traversed by Pipe Stone Creek. Oak fiake, a fine sheet

of water, is partially in the north-east corner. Occasional islands of

timber, suited to settlers' wants, may be found in the northerly [)art

of the township. Large hay marshes and meadows throughout,

making a choice district for grazing purposes.

Tp. 9. Most of this township is marsh and hay meadow, which

will cut from one and a half to two and a half tons per acre. A large

nundier of ponds are scattered throughout. Sand hills in the north.

Occasional patches of bush, fit for fencing, &c. The line of the C. P.

R. crosses the north-east corner. Sections 33 and north half of 35

are well suited for farming ; the remainder is best adapted for stock

raising.

Tp. 10. Is traversed by the Assiniboine River, in the vicinity of

which is to be found a good growth of oak, elm, «Scc., with a number

of poplar bluffs in other parts of the township. The line of the C.

P. R. cuts off the south-west corner. Good water is to be found ir

almost any part of the township. Well adapted for mixed farming.

Tp. 11. Is traversed on the west side by the Assiniboine River,

with a mixed growth of oak, elm, ash and poplar along its banks.

The surface is generally rolling, with a soil of dark sandy loam on a
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R. 2.'5.

A fair ;,'n>wUi of grass and ;,f(i(i(l wat(>i"

Is fairly wi-ll adapttMl for goiioral fiiriii-

Tp. 12. Ih cut ontho west aide by the AHsinibome Riv(»r. In all

n-spoctw same as precofling.

Tp. 13. Is rolling, in some places hilly, witli ocoasional patclios of

jtoplar b-ish. The soil is cliieHy a dark sandy loam, with a sandy

and gravelly sul)soil. Arrow Creek euts off the north-west corner.

There are a nnmber of good hay marshes and meadows, and plenty

of good water. Taken altogether, the township is adajtted for

general farming purposes.

Tp. Ik Is well drained hy a ntimher of ravine.s. Arrow Creek

Hows through tlio ea.st half of the township. The surface is undu-

lating, with occasional bluffs of medium-sized poplar scatteretl over

it. Soil, &c., .same as ])receding.

Tp. 15. Section 5 is the (mlyavailahlcono inthe township. Is gently

iinriulating, with an occasional ])atch of small poplar. The soil is

a black loam, with clay subsoil. Water and grass good. Well suited

for farming.

R. 26.

Tp. G. Generally low, with numerous hay meadow.s, which will cut

two tons per acre. This township is best adapted for stock raising.

Tp. 7. Is alight sandy loam, with a light subsoil. The surface is

broken in the north by the banks of Pipe Stone Creek, which are

175 feet high. This township cannot be recommended for general

farming purposes.

Tp. <S. Is traversed in a north-easterly direction by Pipe Stone

Ci'eek. The surface, as a rule, is undulating, with a number of

mar.shes and meadows, which grow large (piantities of hay. The soil

is rather light, consisting of a sandy loam. The township is better

adapted for grazing than general farming purposes.

Tp. 9. Is undulating open prairie, with a soil of sandy loam and a

sandy clay subsoil. Sections 17, 19 and 33 are well adapted for

J
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general agricultural purposes ; remainder best adapted for grazing

purposes.

Tp. 10. Is gently rolling prairie, traversed by Boss Hill (Jreek.

The soil is generally a sandy loam, with a sandy clay subsoil. Virdcn,

a station on the line of the C. P. R., is located on section 22. Almost

all of this township is fit for farming purposes.

Tp. 11. Gently rolling prairie, with a soil of dark sandy loam and

gravelly clay subsoil, with sand in some Idealities. Water and hay
in numerous ponds and meadows gf»od. A capital township for

general farming purposes.

Tp, 12. The north-east (!orner is traversed by the Assiniboine

River. Banks of valley and ravines are fairly wooded. In addition

to water in river, there are a number of ponds. The township is

generally rolling ; the soil and subsoil same as preceding.

Tp. IS. The Assiniboine fluwc; through the township in a south-

easterly direction, while Arrow Creel iins south-westerly and

empties into the river nenv the centi'e of the township. Sufficient

timber for settlement purposes may be found in the vicinity of the

river and creek. Surface rolling ; soil same as preceding.

Tp. It. Is gently rolling prairie, with numerous bluffs of poplar

suitable for building and fencing purposes. Good hay meadt)ws and

small })onds are numerous. The soil is a rich sandy clay, with sandy

clay subsoil ; well ailapte! for farming.

R. 27.

Tp. 7. Is chiefly undulating |irairie ; soil a sandy clay loam, with

gravelly clay subsoil. There are numerous hay nieadow.s, which will

cut one to two tons per acre ; water is plentiful. 1'}, 1"), 31 and 35

are excellent farming sections ; the remainder is best adapted for

grazing.

Tp. 8. Is chiefly undulating prairie, well watered. Numerous

small meadows are s(^attered throughout the township. Well adapt-

ed for mixed farming.

Tp. 9. Is hilly in north-east (corner ; remainder is undulating open

ri.
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prairie, with a rich dark sandy loara, subsoil gravelly clay ir ^orae

places, mixed with sand. Water and grass same as preceding. Seventy-

five per cent, of township adapted for general farming purposes.

Tp. 10. Rolling prairie, traversed in the south-west by a small

stream. Soil, as a rule, is a sandy loam, with a sandy clay .subsoil.

There are several small poplar bluffs in vicinity of creek. Numerous

good hay meadows and ponds of good water make it a very desirable

township for stock grazing.

Tp. 11. Undulating to hilly, with numerous ponds of good water

and small liay meadows. The soil is generally a <lark sandy loam,

Avith .sandy clay subsoil,well adapted for general agricultural purposes.

Sections 3, north half of 13, 21, north hall of 25, 27 and 35 are

amongst the most desirable.

Tp. 12. Sold.

Tj). 13. The Assiniboine River Hows down the cast side. Its banks

are fairly wi'U timbered with a mixed growth of oak, aspen, &;C'

Occasional patches of small wood may be found in other parts of the

township. Surface is generally rolling, v.'ith a soil of rich dark loam

and clay subsoil, sometimes mixed witli gtavel. Well adapted for

general farming purposes.

Tp. 14. Is traversed by the Assiniboine River, with a belt of good

timber, oak, elm, Sec, along its banks. Except part broken by river,

the surface is rolling prairie ; soil dark loam, with clay subsoil. A
number of excellent hay meadows and i)onds of good water at in-

tervals throughout the towaship. This townsliip is well adapted for

mixed farming. 9, 17, V.), 21 and 23 are the best sections.

R. 28.

Tp. 7. !) undulating, with numerous ponds of good water and
meadows of excellent hay. The soil is ciiieHy .sandy loam, with clay

and gr ./el subsoil ; best adapted for grazing.

Tp. 8. Same as preceding.

Tp. 9. Is traver.se<l by Pipe Stone (!reek, with a limited quantity
of poplar, &c., along its bank. Small meadows and ponds occupy
the larger portion of the .surface on the north-oast side of the creek,

I'O'V'I'
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while the north-west side is comparatively dry. Soil is a dark sandy

loam, with clay and gravel subsoil ; in some places sandy clay sub-

soil. Well adapted for mixed farming.

Tp. 10. Surface is well drained bv a number of small ravines

running in a south-easterly direction. Undulating i)rairie, compara-

tively dry. Soil and subsoil same as preceding. Adapted for general

farming.

Tp 11. Undulating prairie, with small ponds and hay meadown.

The line of the C. P. R. crosses the township in a south-easterly

direction. Surface is generally undulating, with a good soil of dark

loam and clay subsoil, sometimes mi- t d with sand and gravel.

Nearly all the township is suited for agriculture.

Tp. 12. Open rolling piairie, with numerous ponds and hay mea-

dows. Soil sandy loam, bettei' adapted for grazing than general

farming pur|)oses. Elkhorn Station, on the line of the C. P. R., is

situated on section 3.

Tp. 13. The west half of 7 and oast half of 31 are the only lands

unsold. Surface is rolling, with a soil of sand}' loam and gravelly

clay subsoil. Water and grass good. Suitable for farming.

Tp. U. Sold.

Tp. 1.5. h- chieHy undulating [)rairie, broken on the east by the

banks of the As.siniboine Valley. Timber in sutHcient (quantities to

supply settlers' wants may be found in the vicinity of the river. The

townsliij) is traversed west to cast by Scissors Creek, a tributaiy of

the AssiniV)oine. The soil is a dark sandy loam, with a subsoil of

day and gravel. By reason of numerous hay meadows and ponds,

this township is l)etter adapted for grazing than general farming

jturposes. Section 17 is choice farming land.

Tp. 10. Is light sandy loam, traversed by the Assiniboine River

and Beaver Creek. BluH's of small poplar, fcc.aie scattered thnmgh-

out the townshii), es[)ecially in the neighborhood of the river.s. On
the whole, this township cannot be recommended for general farm-

ing purposes.
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R. 29.

Tp. 8. Is a rich dark loam, G t(» :i() inches doc}*, with clay subsDil.

The .surface is rolling open piairie, traversed by a small creek con-

taining good water. There ai'e a number of choice hay meadows in

various i)arts of the township, particularly along creek bottom whi(;h

will cut from one ti. two tons per acre. 1, 3, 17, 19, 31 and 33 are the

best .sections, and will make excellent farms ; remainder of township

better adapted for stock raising.

Tp. 0. The Pi])e Stone River cuts off the north-east corner. Surface

is generally rolling, with a soil ot dark loam and grav(^llyclaysubsoil.

A small quantity of scrub oak ami ])oplar along banks of Pipe Stone

Valley, n, 7, 13, 17. 1!>, 27, 31 and 33 an; sections well adapted to

agriculture ; remainder for mixed fanuin<f.

h-

! P

'Wrv'=^

Tp. 10. Is gently rolling prairie, with a good sandy clay loam and

gravelly clay subsoil. There are several mill sites in this township

on the Pipe Stone, which intersects south-west corner. Niinieious

good hay meailows and ponds. This district, too, is well opened up

by one of the oldest trails in the country—that from Brandon to

Moose Mountain and other ))oiiits in the far west. For stock fanning

it would be difficult to find a more desirable locality than this

township.

Tp. 11. Superfluous water may be readily drained into two

ravines which traverse the townshij) in a .southerly- direction. Shal-

low ponds and good hay meadows are numerous. The soil is a rich

loatn, with gravelly clay subsoil. Sections I and 31 are particularly

choice.

Tp. 12. The line of the C. P. R. cros.ses in a north-westerly direc-

tion, and a creek flowing south-easterly drains a large portion of the

township. The surface is gently rolling ])rairie, with a soil of dark

loam, clav and yravel subsoil. An abundance of m'o'l water and

hay makes it desirable for mixed farming.

r
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R. 29.

Tp. 13. Is rolling prairie, traversed in various directions by a

number of ravines, into whicli ponds maybe drained. The soil, as a

rule, is a dark loam from six inclies to two feet deep, with a clay

subsoil, in some places mixed with gravel. There arc a number of

meadows, which will cut fi'oin one to two tons per acre ot excellent

hay. On the whole, this townshi[) is better adapted for grazing

than general farming piu'po.ses.

Tp. IK Is traversed by Scissors Creek. A number of patches of

poplar l)ush adorn the north half Surface, as a rule, is o]»en rolling

prairie, with s:)ii and subsoil same as preceding. Well adapted for

general farming ptirposes.

Tp. M). Sci.ssors ( eek, a small stream of fairly good water, .'ow

through the townshi]). Suiface is chiefly rolling, dotted h ; fn.l

there with clumps of poplar bush. Soil is a rich dark ' >• n, ''ith

clay subsoil, occasionally mixed with a little gravel. This is a "^^i ice

township for general agricultural purposes.

Tp. 1(). Rolling i)rairie, traversed by Beaver Creek, a i i. ary of

the Qu'Appelle, containing good water. There are numerous blufls of

small poplar scattered over the surface, which aflord a supply of

fencing, fuel. fcc. (tood water and hay in ponds and meadows. Soil

is a sandy loam, with a gravelly clay subsoil. Sections 3, -"•>, 7, !> and

19 are best, and .suited for general farming : remainder suitable for

grazing purpo.ses.

Tp. 17. Is traver.sed in an easterly direction liy the Qu'Appelle

River. Surface south ot the river is roUiuir, with a soil altotrether

too light for farming purposes. Ponds and marshes, to say nothing

of nuiskegs, are numerous. ( )idy fit for grazing.

;•

Ij' i

'5 •,

''i

i

R. 30.

Tp. I'l. Pipe Stone ('reek runs through south-west corner. South

half and part of north half consists of alteinate patches of prairie

and ))oplar bush, largi- enough for domestic purposes. Surface chiefly

rolling, with a soil of dark loain. A large number of hay meadows

and ponds, together with shelter artbi'dcd by the bush, make this an

excellent township for grazing purposes.
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Tp. 13. T.s rolling', with occasional patches of Imsh in tlic southern

portion of township, siiitahio for fencing', fuel, itc. Gooij hay and

water. Soil is a dark loam, .si.\ inches to two feetl^|ep, with a clay

sub.Hoil, in .some cases slightly mixed with yravel. Well adai)tod for

general farming purpo.ses.

11. :{1.

Tp. I:}. Is well watered liy the I'ipo Stone Kiver, which cuts ott'

tiio south-west coiner, and several coidee.s. The C P. R, cros.ses in

a north-westerly direction, with Moosomin, ouo of the most impor-

tant stations on the line, located on section "{.S. Here also the Moose

and Wood Mountain trail from Kort Kliice is intersected by the

Hiandon ami Qu'Applle trail, making Moosomin an important <lis-

tributing point for a large tract of country. The surface is dotteil

with islamls of poplai'and clumps of willow, (iood water ami hay

lire abundant. Surface is chietiy rolling, with a .soil of rich dark

loam and clay subsoil, nii.xed with a small per centage of limestone

gra\el. The very perfection of soil for cereals.

Tp. Ik Is rolling alternating in prairie and bush land. Timber is

sulKciently large for settlement purpo.ses. Is well drained by a

number of large coulees. An al)undance of good hay and water.

The soil is a dark loam, with a clay and gravel sul)soil. Altogether

the township is a good one for mixed farming.

R. :i±

Tp. ll. Is chiefly undulating, lar),'ely taken up with hay marshes,

meadows, jionds of good water, and bluffs of poplar and willow

—

It ii)lar laru'e enonu'li for fencing', i^cc. Two larye coulei's—one cut-

ting ofi' the south-west, the other the north-east corner: <'"ntain

excellent water. Red Jacket, a station on the line of the C. P. R..

which cros.ses the township in a north-westcM'ly direction, otlers

excellent ship[ting facilities foi the movement of produce, &c. Soil

is a sajidy loam, with a gravelly or sandy clay subsoil.

Tp. l'). Is travel seil l)y a creek and several large drains, contain-

ing a plentiful su[)ply of good water. The surface is undulating,

dotted with numerous bluffs of timber, which will sujtply the settler

/Uuiadtan Pi
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with liuilfliiij; iiiateriRl, fuel, \:o. Tlic soil is a rirli iliirk loam, with

j^iiivclly chiy suhsoii. On acuninit of its nuiiituous im iuIhws iuhI

puiids luitl s|>h>ii(li(l shfltei', tlit* townslii^) is ItutUti' ailapti-il tor grnx-

\ny; tlian general taiiuing.

T|i. 11. Ts well (Iraini'il liy tht,' Litth^ Pi]M' Stone, •whicli traverseH

the townshi]) from (ULst ti» west, ajid a nnml>er of cyulees which

empty into it from north ami soiitli. Timhor in limited ([nantities

may ho found in the vicinity of th(! stream. The soil is a rich dark

loam, with a good clay siihsoil, occasionally mixed with gravel. An
ahnndance of gooil water and mnnerouH small meadows, which will

cut an excellent (|Uality of hay, are to lie ^iind in almost any part

of the township. This is a really good town,ship for general farm-

ing purposes.

Tp. 12. Is undulating prairie, with a soil of rich dark loam and

clay subsoil. A lunuher of ponds and meadows give a good supply

of water and hay. The township is well suited for farming.

Tp. 13. Timltor suitable for fencing, fuel, iic, may be found in the

neighborhood of the Pipe Stone, which flows through the north part

of the townshij>. Soil, water and hay same as ))recpding.

Tp. Ik The line of th"(;. P. R. cuts off the north-east corner. The

surface is chietly rolling, with mnnerous groves of j)oplar and willow.

A brancli of the Pipe Stone tra\evses the township in a south-

easterly direction. Cmod water in jiondN and excellent hay in

meadows make it a desirable grazing hjcality. although U), 23, 33

and 3.') are good .sections for general farming ptn'po.se.s. The soil is

a dark sandy loam, with gravelly clay .sub.soil.

Tp. 15. Wapklla (section 10) is on the line of the C. P. R., which

crosses the township in a north-westerly direction. The suiface is rol-

ling, with a il of dark sand}' loam and sandy clay subsoil. Numerous

hay marshes and meadows, a jdentiful supply of good water and

excellent shelter, are sufficient reasons for classing this amongst the

best grazing townships in the North-west.

i'
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BROADVIEW AOENCY.

R. I, west (if 2iul I. Meridian.

Tp. 11. SurtfUH! gently rolling ; t.lic soil tliroiighoiit hoing a hlack

siindy loam, vavving tVoin .si.v to '20 inches in depth, with sulisoil

of day anil sniall per(;entage of gravel, 'i'here are numerous ])onds

in this ])art of the township (though many of them can he readily

drained), and. tak(>n on the whole, it is well suited for stock raising.

There is a fair amount of timher to he had, section 2."< lieing estimated

to cut ahout eight lnni<lred cords.

Tp. 12. The suiface is gently rolling jirairie. The soil in the nor-

thern part ol the township is a rich hlack loam, fiom one to two feet

deep, while on the southern part it is more of a sandy loam, fn the

month of June, when the examinations were made, a nundier of

ponds were found ; liut many of them, with drainagts, could lie easily

transformed into excuillent hay meadows. The township is siilHci-

eiitly wooded to meet the rec|uirements of settlers, and on some .sec-

tions as much as .")0(l cords of wood {'t\n lie (!ut. it is well adapted

for farming and grazing purp(>ses.

T\). \']. Surface is lolling, somewhat hroken in i\w nortli-cast hy

the lianksof tht> I'ipe Sbme Creek, whicii runs through that part of

t!ie township. The soil is princi|)ally a gravidiy loam, with clay

subsoil. Water is plentiful and of good cpiality, and there are many
natural diains running thiongli the townsliij), making the reclaiming

ol" low and wet lands an easy matter. 'I'lu'rc is a scattering of asprii

and willow on a nundcr of the .st'ctions, some of whii-h would answer

for fence rails .Most of the .sections are well suiteil for general

farming purpo^rs, ami those that are tiot woidd do w<'|| for grazing.

Tp. 14'. Is rolling prairie, traver.sed by natural drains, which can

be utilized in I'cilu ing the area of wetland. 'I'he soil is a black

.sandy loam, mixed with gravel, and the subsoil is clay, in which

tliere is a small per centage of gravel. The grass is plentiful and of

fair (piality, as also is the water ; and sections haviiig an excess of

j)onds and low laml can be drained at a small cost. Many of the
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sections are well timbered, and will afturd an ample supply of tii-e-

wood and fence rails for settlers. The township is well suited for

poses.general farm;i>u'
j

Tp. 15. Surface is rolling prairie, considerably broken by marshes

and drains. The soil is principally a black loam, with clay subsoil,

which in .some places is mixed with a per centage of gravel. There is

a good gro\ 'th of prairie grass on the uplands, and the edges of ponds

and marshcj will yield an average crop of one and a half tons per

acre of good hay. Water is abundant both in marshes and running

creeks. The low and wet land can be cheaply reclaimed. The C
V. R. runs through the north-west part of the township.and Burrows
Station is located on section :U, .s< *-hat this locality is a desirable one

on account of railroad fecilities. The township may be considered a

Mily good one for agricultural and stock i-aising [)urposes.

R. 2, West of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 12. Surface features, soil, water and grass same as preceding.

Tp. 13. Is rolling prairie, broken by ridges and marshes. The aoil

is a dark sandy loam, with clay and gravel subsoil. Grass on the

uplands is abundant, and iileuty of hay can be cut on the i>ieadows.

Wai:oi' of fair quality can be had on every section in such abun-

ance at present as to render the township as a whole more desirable

for stock raising than general farming purposes. Sections 5, 19 and

23 are mentioned by the examiners as suitable tor tillage.

T{). 14<. Surface is rolling prairie, brea,king into hills on the south-

west. General slope is towards the Pipe Stone River, which runs

through sections 19, 17, 10, 9, 10, 11 and 12. The soil is a dark

sandy loam, with clay subsoil, in wliicli there is found a small per

centage of gravel. There is a good growth of grass on the uplands

and sufficient hay in the meadow.s and around the margins of the

marshes to supj)ly every requirement of settlers. Water is to be

ibund in the ponds and marshes, while that of the Pipe Stone River

is pure, ever running water. Timber, both for firewood and fencing,

abounds in the township. The majority of the sectionu r.re well

adapted for general farming; remainder reported as more suitable

for stock raising.

li
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R. 2.

Tp. 15. Is rolling prairie, with occasional patches of poplar, suit-

ahle for fencing or fuel. In other respects same as jneceeding.

Tp. 10. Is rolling prairie, much broken b}- sloughs and marshes.

The .soil is a dark sandy loam, with a sandy clay subsoil. Good

grass on the uplands and the margins of the marshes and meadows

There is a small growth of jjoplar scattered over the township, l)ut

not in sufficient (piantity to be taken into consideration,

Whitkwood Station, on the C. P. R., is located on section 7. This

township would need a good d(!al of drainage to make it an agricul-

tural one. Meantime it is best adapted for stock laising.

R. 3, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 12. Is rolling prairie, intersected by natural drains, containing

water of faii'ly good quality. The soil is chiefly a dark sandy loam,

with clay subsoil, containing a small ]>cr centage of fine gravel.

Grass on the uplands is fair ; and small marshes, that dry up in the

summer, atlbrd sufficient ha}' land. Taken as a whole, this half of

the township is well suited for general farming.

Tp. 13. Is gently rolling prairie, splendidly drained by creeks,

which run north and empty into the Pipe Stone Riv(;r. The soil is

a dark sandy loam, on a sandy and gravelly clay subsoil. Water is

])lentiful and oi good cpiality. Good grass and plenty of hay land

for all requirements. This is a first-rate township for general farming.

'i'p. 14. The .' rface is gently rolling, intersected by natural drains

and creeks, the latter joining the Pipe Stone River, which runs

thiough the north-east quarter of the township. The soil is a rich

dark sand}' loam, with clay and gravel subsoil. Tlie water is very

good ; and owing to the numerous creeks and natural drains, all low

and wet land can be easily and cheaply reclaimed. Grass on the

uplands is good, and th.' bottom lands of creeks and margins of

marshes will give sufficient hay. (The estimate of timber at the

time of examination was as follows: Section 13, one hundred and

fifty cords ; se(!tion 19, torty cords; section 25, two hundred cords-

section 27, three hundred cords and four thousand to five thousand

liUj/L-ilk—**
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R. 3.

fence rails; section 31, one hundred and fifty cords ; section 33,

sixty cords ; section 35, thi-ee hundred cords.) This is a capital

township for general farming.

Tp. 15. Tiic surface is rolling, with occasional patches of small

poplar and numerous marshes and meadows. There are several

natural drain* running through the tovvn.ship, which will be available

for reclaiming wet lands. The soil is a black sandy loam, with sub-

soil of clay and gravel. Water is plentiful and good, aud the grass

on the uplands is of fair growth, while the meadows will give a large

yield of hay. This township, until drained, will be best ada])ted for

mixed fanning. It lies within easy reach of Pkucival and White-

WOOD, both stations on the line of the ('. P. R.

Tp. 10. The line of the 0. P. R ci'osses tthe township in a north-

westerly direction. Pkiu'IVAL Station is located on section 1!). In

other respects the townshij) is the same as the preceding.

R. \, west of 2iid I. M.

Tp. 12. The surface is rolling praiiie, with very little w(.t land.

The acreage of arable land is much above the average. The soil is a

light clay, somewhat sandy, witli a gravelly clay subsoil. Water is

good and plentiful. Then; is a fair growth of prairie grass, tuid hay

can be cut on the edges of the marshes and drains. Its proximity

to Moose Mountain will enable settlers to obtain fuel withcat diffi-

culty. This part of the township is well adapted for general farming.

Tp. 13. Is open rolling prairie. The soil is sand and clay loam,

with subsoil of clay. There is plenty of water, and natural drains

which can be utilized for carrying otf the surplus. The grass on the

uplands is good, but that around the marshes is coarse and mixed

with weeds, so that hay would be inferior. Altogether the township

is well adapted for general feiniing ])urpo8es.

Tp. l-i. Is gei^tly rolling j)rairie, much broken by marshes; these

liowever can be diained towards the Pipe Stone Creek, which runs

])ast the north end of the township. The soil of the south half is a

black loam, with clay subsoil ; that of the north half is sand and

M
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K. 4.

clay loam, with day suhsoil. There is good water and pk'iity of it.

Grass on the uplands is good, but i.s coarse around the marshes.

The townshij), as a wliole, is best adapted for grazing, but section !(

is reporteil as choice for general farming purposes; and as to section

15, the examiner says :
" It would not re(iuire nmch labor to drain

this section, when it would be superb for agricultural purposes."

Tp. 1.5. .Siu'face is gently tolling prairie. The .soil is a day loam,

mixed in some places with sand and clay, with sandy clay sub.soil.

Water is [)lentiful and gootl, especially in Pipe Stone Creek, which

flows through the south half of the township. There is a fair growth

of prairie grass on the uplands, and the meadows will cut about two

two tons of hay per acre. This township is fairly wi^ll suited for

general farming purposes, though some sections, by rea.son of low wet

land, aie better adapted for giazing purposes.

Tp. IG. Is gently rolling prairie, I iroken by ponds and marshes.

The .soil is a sand and day loam, with a subsoil of clay, mixed in some

places with a ])er cei\tage of gravel. Water is good in the jjonds

and maishes. There is an average growth of grass on the uplands,

but the hay about the lowlands will be coarse. A good deal of

draining is necessary before this township can be farmed. Section

19 is reported by the examiners as "a superb section for farming

purposes; and what few low lots there are, can be easily drained."

in

\ !'

u:

R. 5, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 12. Surface is rolling prairie. The soil is a light gravelly clay,

with gravelly clay subsoil. The grass is of fair (juality and growth

on the uplands, but there is very little hay land. This part of the

township is well suited for general farming purposes.

Tp. 13. Surface is rolling, with a deep marsh in the north half.

Water and grass are both good and ])lentiful. The soil is a .sandy

clay loam. Except for mar.sh, the township is adapted for general

farming j)ur|)oses—soil rating li, relative value 2i.

Tp. 14. Is rolling prairie, with patches of poplar bush (in the

north-east part of the township) sufficiently large for fence rails and
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fuel. TliL' soil i.s a.saii<ly loam, with satuly clay .sul>suil. Much of tin-

hvnd i.s hjw, with a superhuiKhuH'o of water. In its natural state

tluH township can only Ims rccoiiuneiiilt'd for grazing |)urposc's. Thcie

iH plenty of good hay. Soil rates H, relative value 1\.

Tp- 15. 'I'he Pipe Stoiu! liiver runs in an easterly direction. 75 per

cent, of the surface is (jovered with a dttnst; growth of small poplar

and willow. Numerous marshes and ponds oeeupy a larger portion

of the remainder. This township cannot he recommended for general

farming purposes.

'V\). Ki. The lino of the C. P. R. crosses the north part of the town-

ship, with HuoADVIEW, a rapidly-glowing town and terminus of a

railroad division, located on section 25. Weed Creek, taking its rise

in a lake of the same name, winds its tortuous eour.se through aval-

ley about live chains in width and thirty to forty feet below the

prairie level, on its way to Join its waters with the Qu'Appelle, a

littl ' east of Crooked Lake.

I Weed Lake, charming and pieture.scpie, is located chiefly in the

south-east corner of the township. At certain points the banks are

bold and pn-cipitous, with a rugged rock-bound .shore ; at others, a

gentle upward slope from the gravelly beach backward to the sky

line, a distance of foity chains, with an occasional oak and |)Oplar

grove to lend variety to the .scene and enhance the beauty of a most

delightful spot. Some of the .sections bordering on the east side of

the lake are very beautiful, section 1 being reported by the examiner

as the choicest.

The township is chictly open pmirie, with a soil of sandy loam,

and well adapted for settlement.

R. n. west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Is rolling prairie, with a soil of dark sandy loam and gra-

velly clay subsoil. The .south half is not so rich as the north. There

is an abundance of hay and water. The entire township, except sec-

tions 1, 3, 5, 17 and 19, which are good grazing sections, is well suited

for settlement.

Tp. l-t. Same as preceding.
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R. 6.

Tp. 15. The Pipestone River, flowing through a gorge one hundred

and thirty feet deep, cuts off the north-east. Surface is rolling,

breaking into hills in the north. A considerable quantity of bush

is to be found growing in bluffs throughout the township. The soil

is a dark sandy clay loam. Rates 1^, relative value 3.

Tp. 16. The C. P. R. cuts off the north-east corner of the tovrn-

ship. Oakshela Station is located on section 33. The Pipe Stone

River touches the south-west corner. The southerly part of the

township is broken by the Weed hills, which are well wooded and

furnish an ample supply of fencing, fuel, &c., for settlers. The north

half is chiefly open prairie. The soil of the entire township is a sandy

clay loam, suitable for farming. Soil rates 1|, relative value 2^.

R 7, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13 and 14. Open rolling prairie, with a soil of dark sandy

clay loam and a sandy clay subsoil. Splendid hay meadows and

ponds of good water make these townships desirable for grazing

purposes.

Tp. 15. Is partially in the Weed hills. Twenty to twenty-five

per cent, of the surface is covered with small poplar, suitable for

settlement p irposes. Soil, etc., same as preceding.

Tp. 16. Is broken in the south-east by the Weed hills, which are

fairly well wooded, the timber being sufficiently large for settlement

purposes. The Pipe Stone River flowing south-easterly, with a good

supply of water, drains the township. The soil is chiefly a sandy

clay loam, with gravelly clay subsoil. Taken altogether, the town-

ship is best adapted for grazing purposes.

Tp. 17. Grenfell, a station on the line of the C. P. R., is situate in

the south-west corner of the township. The surface is rolling : and

water and grass good and plentiful. The soil is a dark sandy loam,

with gravelly clay subsoil. The township is well adapted for farm-

ing purposes.
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WOLSELEY AGENCY.

R. 8, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Consists of gently rolling prairie, with a soil of clay loam

six to sixteen inches deep, and a gravelly clay subsoil. The ponds-

are perhaps not sufficiently numerous, but the water is good. A
really fine township for general farming purposes. Soil rates 1^,

relative value, 2.

Tp. 14. Is rolling prairie, well drained by a tributary of Moose

Mountain Creek. Ponds of good water are to be found at intervals

throughout the township. The soil is chiefly clay loam (in some

cases mixed with a little gravel) and a gravelly clay subsoil. With

the exception of one or two sections, the township is well adapted

for general farming purposes. Soil rates \\, relative value 2.

Tp. 15. Is traversed by Summer Berry Creek. The surface is

rolling, interspersed with numerous ponds and rich meadow lands.

There are also several small but very beautiful lakes in the town-

ship. The Weed hills, a few miles to the north-east, are well wooded,

furnishing material for building and fencing, and plenty of fuel. The
soil is a rich clay loam, mixed, on the uplands, with a small per

centage of gravel, and a clay subsoil. Although the township, as a

whole, is better adapted for grazing than general agriculture, yet

sections 5, 7, 17 and 19 will make capital farms. Soil rates \\,

relative value, 21.

Tp. 16. Is partially in the Weed hills. The south half is well

wooded with poplar, suitable for fencing, fuel, etc. A lake of good

clear water is situate in th(! southern part of the township. The

Qu'Appelle trail crosses the north half, which is almost entirely open

rolling prairie, with an excellent soil of sandy clay loam, every sec-

tion of which may be cultivated. The south half can only be recom-

mended for grazing purposes. Soil rates 1, relative value 1|.

Tp. 17. The C. P. R. (Summerberrv Station section 7) crosses the

south half of this really fine agricultural township, offering every con-

venience to settlers for the conveyance of farming implements and

other things necessary for the successful prosecution of their work.

'
!'
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R. 8.

Tho surface is rolling, with a soil of dark loam six to sixteen inches

deep, and a gravelly clay subsoil. The township is splendidly drained

by a number of smali ravines which traverse it in various directions.

Soil rates 1, relative value IJ.

R. 9, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Is traversed by Moose Mountain Creek, tifty to seventy-

feet below the prairie level. The surface is chiefly open rolling

prairie, with a soil of gravelly clay loam and a clay subsoil. Thiough-

out the township rich meadow lands alternate with dry uplands,

offering excellent facilities for mixed farming. Soil rates 1^, relative

value 2J.

Tp. 14f. Is rolling ])rairie, with a soil of sandy clay loam and gra-

velly clay subsoil. The south half, which is well adapted for geneial

farming purposes, is well drained by two deep coulees. The north

half contains numerous punds and grass marshes, which render it a

capital locality for grazing purposes. Soil rates \\, relative value 2^.

Tp. 1.5. Wolf Creek (having its source in this township) flows

north into the Qu'Appelle. The surface is rolling, broken by nu-

merous ponds and hay marshes. The soil is a sandy clay loam, with

gravelly clay subsoil. 23, 27, 33 and 35 are the only sections that

can be recommended for general farming , the remainder is well

adapted for general grazing J purposes. Soil rates \\, relative

value 2^.

Tp. 16. Wolf Hills, so called, lie almost wholly within this town-

ship ; in point of fact, however, the surface, instead of being hilly, is

simply high rolling prairie, beautifully drained by a number of cou-

lees which intersect it. The soil is generally a dark sandy loam,

with a gravelly clay subsoil. Ninety per cent, of land ib all that can

be desired for farming purposes. There are several bluffs of small

poplar on the east side of the township. Soil rates 1^, relative

value, 2.

Tp. 17. The C. P. R. crosses the south half. Wolf Creek cuts off"

the north-west corner. In other respects the township is identical

with the preceding.
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R. f).

Tp. 18. Is traveled by the maytiificent Qu'Appelle Valley, with

its wondroualy rich bottom lands of alluvial deposit. Wolf Oreek,

emptying into the river in this township, and a number of ravinen,

make the drainage perfoet. Timber for domestic purposes may \)e

had in the neighborhood of the streams. The surface is rolling, with

a soil of rich clay loam, in some places containing a small per centage

of sand, and clay ,sub.soil. The entire towaship is good, but sections

27, 31, 33 and 3') are superb. Soil rates 1, relative value H.

Tp. 19a. The surface and soil is the same as the preceding town-

ship. No timber. Soil rates 1 , relative value 1 J

.

R. 10, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Is rolling prairie, with a soil of clay loam, mixed in some

places with sand, in others with gravel. There are numerous mea-

dows of excellent hay and ponds of good water, making it more

valuable as a grazing than a general farming district. 15, 21 and 27

however will make good farms, especially 27, which is choice. Soil

rates 1 J, relative value 2h.

Tp, 14. Is traversed in a south-easterly direction by Moo.se Moun-

tain Creek, and well watered by numerous ponds. Large hay

meadows are numerous. The soil is a sandy loam. This township

cannot be highly recommended for agricultuml purpo.ses.

Tp. 15. The north half consists of poplar and willow bush and

open prairie. Hay marshes and ponds of good water abound. The

south half is equally wef The surface is rolling, with a soil of rich

dark loam and a clay and gravel subsoil. Altogether it is a capital

grazing township, hut cannot be recommended for agriculture.

Tp. IG. Wolf Creek cuts oft' the north-east corner. The surface is

rolling, with numerous blufts of small poplar and willow in the south

half North half is open prairie, with plenty of water and gi-ass-

The soil is a rich dark loam, eight to eighteen inches deep. Sections

13, 25 and 27 are choice farming lands. Theremainderof the town-

ship is best adapted for grazing. Soil ranges li, relative value 3.

Tp. 17. WoLSELEY Station, on the south-east corner of the town-

ship, on the C. P. R., is the centre of a fine agricultural dirtrict. The

!

! '
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R. 10.

soil is a rich dark loam, with a gravelly clay .subsoil. Wolf Creek

traverses the township in a north-ojisterly direction on the east side,

with some poplar bush in tlio inunediato vicinity. Well adapted for

)j;eneral farming purposes. Soil rates 1, lelative value 2.

Tp. 18. The Qu'Appelle llivcr enters this township at section 31,

and Howiny in a south-oastorly direction, leaves it at section 13. A
sufficient supply of timber may bo had along the banks of the river

and other parts of the township to meet the wants of settlers. The

s>irface is rolling, dotted here and there with islantls of [)oplar and

ponds of good water. A very desirable township for general farming

purposes. Soil rates 1, relative value 2.

Tp. 19a. Is rolling prairie, with a rich clay loam. The Qu'Appelle

Valley lies adjacent to the south boundary of the township. Good

wood, good water, good hay. Desirable in every respect for general

farming purposes.

R. 11, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. The surface is rolling, largely interspersed with grass

marshes and ponds of good water. The soil is a sandy clay loam and

gravelly clay subsoil. Sections 23 and 25 will make good farms ; re-

mainder of township, until drained, only fit for grazing. Soil rates

IJ, relative value 2\.

Tp. 14. The north half is traversed by Moose Mountain Creek,

which expands, in section 25, into a beautiful spring-water lake,

with gravelly bottom and stony shore. The surface is generally

rolling, broken with numerous marshes and meadows. The soil is a

sandy loam, with a subsoil of sandy and gravelly clay, well adapted

for grazing purposes.

Tp. 15 and 10. Indian Reserve.

Tp. 17, SiNTALUTA Station, section 34, is on the line of the C. P.

R. Indian Head hills break into the south end. The remainder of

the township is rolling, with a soil of rich dark sandy loam r ud

gravelly clay subsoil. Except south tier of sections, which are ex-

cellent grazing lands, the entire township is specially adapted for

general farming purposes. Soil rates 1, relative value 2.
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H. 2S.

T\). 18. Tlio Qd'AppolK; River touclioM the nofth-<'aHt cornor. Tho

IrtinkHoftho valley arc wdII woodod with poplar Hiiitablo tor foncii^

fuel, etc. OccaHional patclios of saiiK! kind of tiiriher in other parts

of tho township. The ('. P, R. cuts off the soiith-wost corner. The

Hoil Ih a rich dark Handy loam, with gravelly clay Hubaoil. Suited in

every respect to the wants of the agriculturist. Soil rates 1, relative

value 2.

R. 12, west of 2nd '
.VI.

Tp. l*. Tho north-east comer is int(;rsoctod hy Moose Mountain

Creek. A ntiinber of small lakes are to he fouml in the north half

The surface, which is chierty rolling, is dotted with numerous marshes

and small ponds. The soil is a sandy loum, with gravelly clay sub-

soil. Sections 1), 17 and 1!) are well adapted for farming, while the

townshi}), as a whole, is best suited for grazing purposes. Soil rates

IJ, relative value 2A.

Tp. 18. Tho line of the C. P. R. crosses the .south half of the town-

ship. In othoi respects same as preceding.

R. 13, west of 2nd f. M.

Tp. 14. Is undulating open prairie with a soil of rich dark loam,

six to sixteen incht!s deej), with a elay and gravel suksoil. A number

of small ponds and meadows give a good supply of water and gras,s.

Admirably adapted for general agriculture. Soil rates H, relative

value 2.

Tp. 18. Is undulating, with occasional patehes of poplar bush

The soil is a rich friable dark loam, with a gravelly clay subsoil.

Indian Head (section 13), a thriving town on tho C P. R., is situated

in the heart of one of the richest districts in the North-west, and

bids fair to become, iix a short time, a large business centre.

Every section in tho township is good farming land. The head

«|uarters of the Roll Farming Company is on this section, and that

company alone have more than two thousand acres read}' for crop

this year. Soil rates li, relative value 2.

u
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REG INA AGENCY.

R. 14, west of 2nd I. M.

T|). 14. Tlio .surfaoo i.s undulating. Several large coulees traverse

the township in a south-easterly direction. The soil is a sandy clay

loam, with a clay subsoil, nii.xed with a small per centage of sand

and gravel. The whole township may be classed as medium farming

land. Soil rates Jh, relative value 2.

Tp. 15. Is undulating open i)rairie, with a soil of good sandy clay

loam, on a gravelly da}' subsoil. Good water is to bo found in any

of the numerous ponds, and capital meadows, which will cut from

one and a half to two tons ])er acre of excellent hay, are not uncom-

mon. The entire township is medium farming land, not a section

but will admit of cultivatiim. Soil rates 1^,, relative value 2\.

Tp. 10. Surface is rolling, with .soil same as preceding. A hay

marsh, on section 2'-i, will cut a large amount of hay. Water of fair

quality is ])lentiful. The township is medium farming land, except

on seetiojis 28, 25, 27 and 'i'i, which aie best adapted for grazing.

Soil rates 2, relative value •"{.

Tp. 18. Qu'Appelle Station (section 21) on the C. P. R, which

crosses the township from east to west, is the central ])oint of lan ex-

tensive and really fine agricultural distiiet. The surface is rolling,

in some parts densely W(.()ded, while in other parts open prairie and

bush alt(>rnate. The soil is chiefly a clay loam, twelve to twenty

inches deep, with a clay subsoil. Soil rates 1, relative value 2}^.

R. 1', west of 2nd I. .M.

Tp. 14. Is traversed by the Wascana Ri\ i ("Tile of Bimes"). The

surface is undulating, with a soil of sandy day loam and gravelly

clay sub.soil. The town.ship is fairly well adapted for general

fanning purposes. Soil rates 2, relative value 2i.

Tp. 1.'). Samt as preceding.

Tp. 10. The trail from Wood Mountain to P^ut Qu'Appelle cro-sses
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R. 15.

the township from south to nortli.

as the preceding.

Tp. 17. All sold.

The surface, soil, etc., is the same

Tp. IH. The surface of this township varies from rolling to

hilly, and has running through its centre a valley, or natural drain,

w ith banks from ten to tifty feet high. The soil is a very good

sandy loam from two to four inch(\s deep and a day subsoil, except

towards the north of the township, when; a little sand and gravel

is mixed witl> the clay. Nearly three quarters of the surface is

covered with water-willow and yoxuig poplar. In .some places

(described in Sectional Notes) the poplar is large enough for fencing

and building piu'poses, but mostly too small for any use. Most of

the land can be easily drained, and when cleared of timber and

brush will make the very best of farming land. The arable land is

made up of small open patches on each quarter section. Excellent

pa.sture is found among the scrub The government sections

towards the north of the township, and a few at the south are settled

and under cultivation.

Tp. 19. All sold.

Tp. 20. South tier .sold ; remainder, Reserve—Pasquaw's Band.

Tp. 21. The most westerly of "the ti.shing lakes" of the beau-

tiful Qu'Appelle Valley stretches acro.ss the town.ship from west to

east. The banks of the valley ai'e twf) hundivd feet higli, in manj'-

places precipitous, ami well wooded with a gi'owth of poplar suffi-

ciently large for settlement purposes. The soil is a dark loam of

great richni'ss, on a subsoil of clay. Soil I'ates 1, relative \'alue 2.

Note.—This township is fi-actional ; all south of the Qu'Appelle

being included in Indian Reserve.

Tp. 22. Is rolling prairie, with a plentiful supply of good water

and excellent hay. Several bluffs of small poplar in .south half.

The soil is a dark clay loam and clay subsoil. Soil rates 1^, relative

value 2i.

> 'n
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R. 16, west of 2n(l I. M.

Tp. 18. McLean Station (section l.'l) is on the line of the C. P. R.,

winch crosses the south half of the township. The surface is rolling,

interspersed with numerous ptmds and meadows of <^ood water JMid

hay, and patches of hush lan<l, suitable for fuel, etc. Sections 17,

19 and 2.5 are good farming lands; remainder hetter adapted for

stock grazing. Soil rates U, relative value .'{.

Tp. 19. About sixty per cent, of the south half is covered with a

dense growth of p<iplar (large enough for fencing, fuel, etc.) and

willow brush. TIk; north half is chiefly open prairie ; there are,

however, a number of bluffs of small poplar scattered throughout.

The surface is rolling, with a rich soil of dark loam and clay subsoil,

mixed in some places with a small per centage of gravel. A.s the

township stands, the two north tiers of sections only are suitable for

general farming purposes ; but if the remainder were cleared, it

would be quite equal to the north end. Soil rates 1, relative value

of two north tiers li, relative value of remainder lU.

Tp. 20. Is rolling prairie, interspersed with numerous patches of

snuill poplar, suitable foi- scttlei-s' wants. The soil is chiefly a rich

clay loam, with clay subsoil. Soil rates 1, relative value 2.

Tp. 21. Is traversed bj' the Qu'Appelle Rivei-, through the centre

from west to east. The river is the boundary line between the

Reserve of Muskowpeetung's band and the northerly part of the

township. The siufaoe nt)rth of the river is gently rolling, with a

soil of dark .sandy loam and gravelly elay subsoil. Soil rates I A,

relative value 2i.

Tp. 22. Sections 1, ."}, .5 and 9 are the only raih-oad lands in th«

township. They are excellent farming lands. The sinface is gently

undulating, with an exceedingly rich soil of clay loam, on a elay

subsoil. Soil rates 1, relative value li.

R. 17, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 17. Is traver '"^d by a number of coulees through the entire

township. The surface is open rolling prairie, with a soil of sandy

clay loam and gravelly subsoil, and well adapted in all respects for
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general fanning purposes. Soil rates li, relative value 2A.

Tp. 18. Is intersected in the south half by the C.P.R. BalgoNIE

Station is situated on section 8. The surface is rolling, and the soil

is chieHy a good gravelly loam, with gravelly clay subsoil. Water

and hay plentiful. Soil rates IJ, relative value 2i.

Tp. 19. The surface is rolling. About twenty per cent, of the

township is covered with bush .suitable for fencing, fuel, etc. The
soil is a rich dark loam on a gravelly clay subsoil. Soil rates 1,

relative value 8.

Tp. 20. Is undulating, with numerous blufts of small poplar. Soil

etc., same as preceding. Well adapted for general farming. Soil

rates 1. relative value 2|.

Tp. 21. Is traversed by the Qu'Appelle. Two large creeks, one

flowing north and the other south, join their waters with the Qu'-

Appelle in section 18. North of the river the surface is chiefly open

rolling prairie, with an occasional poplar blurt'. The soil is a very

rich clay loam, with clay subsoil. Soil rates 1 relative value 1|

and 2.

Tp. 22. Sections 1 and li, on the north limit of the main line belt,

are choice farming lands. The surface is open level prairie, with a

.soil of rich day loam, on a clay subsoil. Highest possible rating.

R. 18, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 14. Is gently undulating prairie, witli a wondrously rich soil

of clay loam, two to four feet deep, and a clay subsoil. A large

mar,sh in the east half of the township swarms with water fowl of

every description, artbrding famous sport for a lover of the gun. The

whole of 2.5 and portions of 2.'J and 1,5 are included in marsh. A
first-rate township. Soil rates 1, relative value li.

Tp. 15. Wascana River (Pile of Bone.s) cuts oft" the north-east

corner of the township. The surface is undulating open prairie

with a soil same as preceding. Good hay marshes on sections 1, 3,

m
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R. 18.

and 7 : roinaimlci' tirHt-class land. Soil rates 1, relative value IJ.

Tp. 10. The Waseaiia River traversen tliiw township from south-

east to north-west. Farniin<; (jualities same as preceding.

Tp. 17. The soutli lialf of this township is the same as the above.

The north half is crossed l>y the C. P. R., with Pilot Butte Station

on secti(m IV-]. Sovt'ral small ravines, besides Spring' Creek, traverse

this part of the township. Altlumj^b not so fertile as the south half,

yet sections in, 21, and ."U are jfood, and will make capital farm.s.

Remainder of north half is poor i,'razinj4' land.

Tp. IS. Is open rollin;.f prairie, with a soil chietly of ffravelly

loam, in some places sandy, with {gravelly cla}' subsoil. About fifty

per cent, of the town.ship is tfood a<^ricultural land ; the remainder is

best adapted for ^frazin<,f. Soil rates H, relative value li.

R. 19, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Only the north tier of .sections in this township is included

in railroad belt. The surface is undulating, with a very rich clay

soil, one to two and a half feet deep, and a clay subsoil. That it is

excellent fanning laud goes without saying. Highest rating.

Tp. 14 and 15. Arc undulating open prairie, with a deep rich clay

soil. In all the fertile Canadian North-VV^ost there are no larids to

surpass these in richness and fertility. Here the soil is practically

inexhaustible.

Tp. 17. 11e(!1\A, the metropolis of Assiniboia, the hcad-quarter.s

of the North-West Mounted Police, &e., is partially located on .section

19, on the main lii^e of the C. P. R., and must at no distant date

become the disti'ibuting point for a large extent of coinitrv. The

company have pi-ojectrd a line from this point to Prince Albert, on

the Saskatchewan Rixcr. The Wascana River trnverses the town-

ship in a north-westerly direction Soil, &c., same as above.

R. 20, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Same as preceding.
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Tp. 14. Same as preceiling. .,

Tp. 1.). Same as preceding.

Tp. 17. Re;^fina is partially located on section 25. The township

is traversal by the Wascana River. The water is good and

plentiful. Soil, etc., same as preceding.

R. 21, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. i:]. A town.ship of almost level prairie. At the soixth the

.soil is dry hard clay, but gradually becomes better toward the north

where it is first class dark clay two to three feet deep. Moose Jaw
Creek crosstis the township and will ensure a lasting supply of good

water. Only the north half of the township is inside Railway
Belt, and that is excellent farm land.

Tp. 14. Almost level prairie with .soil of dark rich clay to the

depth of three or four feet on dark clay .subsoil. A few small

meadows will furnish a limited supply of hay. Nearly the whole

township is arable and all is Hrst class grain land.

Tp. 15. The surface of this township varies from level to undulat-

ing and has a good general slope to the isouth-we.st. Nearly evtry

section has a plentiful supply of good meadow land. The soil is a

dark rich clay, rating No. I, and tlie surface ratings are all of the

highest.

Tp. IG. All sold.

Tp. 17. Is cut on the west side by Cottonwood Creek, and is on

the main line of the C P. R., which crosses the centre of the town-

ship. Grand (/oulee Station is located on section 15. Surface, soil,

etc., tir.st-class.

R. 22, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. i;{. Level pi-airie, well watered by Moose Jaw Creek. Grass

is light and .soil very hard clay. Soil may become friable on being

cultivated, but at present cannot be recommended for farming.
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I

R. 22.

Tp. If. Mf»oHo Jaw C'rt'i'k cro.s.si',s this townHhip and along the

Houth a .small branch join.s it. At tlu" .south thu .soil is dry hard clay

but at tlu' north it beconu-s a dark rich clay two to three feet deep,

rating No. 1 , and is excellent grain land.

Tp. li). Is undulating oj)en prairie with good slope to the south-

west. The soil is a dark rich clay, two to three feet deep, rating

No. 1. There are small marshes of good water, plenty of good

meadow, and being well .situated, all combine t(t make this an

excellent township.

Tp. 16. Is undulating open prairie, with a .soil of strong rich dark

clay, two to three feet deep. The perfection of farming land.

Tp. 17. Pense Station (.section 9) is located in this town.ship, on

the line of the C. P. H. Cottonwood C'n^ek cuts oH the north-east

corner of the towiisliip. Soil, etc., same as preceding.

Tp. 18. The .surface of this township varies from level to

slightly rolling. The east side is drained by I'ottonwood Creek,

and with that exception is without running or standing water. A
few sloughs are found early in the season but dry up during tlie

sununer. The .soil, along the eastern ami southern sides of the

township, is a rich clay or sandy lojim, with day or .sandy clay subsoil,

but gradually becomes lighter towards the north and west, the

north-west quarter of the township being very light.

Tp. 19. Is traversed in an easterly directi(m by the Qu'Appelle

River, with a limited (juantity of mixed timber in its vicinity. The

bottom lands are very rich and fertile, and the banks of the vallev

light and gravelly. The surface is chiefly imdulating. with a soil of

sandy loam antl sandy clay .subsoil. On the whole, this township

cannot be highly reconnucnded for farming purposes.

Tp. 20. Is high rolling prairie, with a .soil of light sandy loam

and sandy clay .sub.soil. Rather light for farming.

Tp. 21. Sauje as above. to
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Tp. 13. In many parts of th(> township the Hurfaco in low and

flat, and appears to he stihject to inundation. The soil is dark clay

but haked very hard. A few .sections of fair farnung land hut as a

whole it cannot he recommended.

Tp. 14. At the northern part is level, and the remainder is low

aJi«l flat. The soil is dark clay and appears to he rich hut is haked

verj' hard. Moose Jaw (-reek touches the north-eastern portitm of

the township and has good water. The northern part in very fair

grain land.

Tp. 15. Is gently undulating prairie with good slope to Moose

Jaw Creek and is well drained hy a numher of natural drains. At

the .south the soil is hard clay, while the nunainder is a heavy rich

clay on dark clay subsoil, rating No. 1. Tliere is a fair growth of

common prairie grass, and Moose Jaw C'reek which crosses the

township has good water. Noi-th half is particularly good wheat

land.

Tp. 16. The line of the C P. R. cuts ott" a coi-ner of section 81,

•on which the station of Belle Plain is located. The surface is

undulating, with a soil of strong rich dark clay. First class in

<>very respect.

Tp. 17. The C. P. R. crosses the township near the south boun-

dary. In all other respects same as preceding.

Tp. 18. The general character of this township is rolling prairie,

the high land or ridges being mostly .sand, gravel, or a very light

sandy loam, with .some good soil on low land between ridge.s. The

north-west quarter of the township is poor, the soil being ino.stly

pure sand and gravel, with a great many stones around the ba.sin

•of the lake. The drains running north-east through the town.ship,

drain it very well and they become a small running creek on

section 21. The south half of section 18 is settled upon.

Tp. 19. Is traversed by the Qu'Appelle River, which here is ten

to fifteen feet wide, and three to four feet deep. A few scattered

I
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ash and elm are to bo found along, its banks ; but practically the

township is without wood. The surface i ; rolling, with soil of a

sandy loam and a sandy clay subsoil, except in the bottom lands of

the river, where it is a heavy rich blnek clay loam. Water of good

quality can be foinid in any pai't of the township. Fairly well

adapted for general farming purposes. '

Tp. 20. The north half is traversed by the Little Arm River. The

surface is rolling, and the soil a sandy loan), on a sandy clay subsoil;,

cannot be highly reconnnended.
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MOOSE JAW AGENCY.

R. 24, wist of 2na I. M.

Tp. 12. Only sections tliirty-three and tliirty-five in tliis town-

ship are inside tlie Railway Belt. These lie on the face of the Uirt

Hills and are not adapted for farming.

Tp. 13. Varies from undulating to rolling prairie, with good slope

to the north. The soil varies from a sandy clay along the south, to

a dry hard clay along the north. A few small marshes and hay

meadows are dotted over the prairie. There are a few sections of

fair farm land hut most of tin; township is too stony.

Tp. 14. The surface varies from rolling to hilly and is traversed

by a niunber of drains and has a general slope to the north-west.

At the northern pai't the soil is a heavy dark clay, from 6 to 20

inches deep, while at the south it becomes lighter, and along the

banks of 4lrains and at higher paits it is gravelly. All is very dry

and hard. A cimU'e crosses the township and has good water in it

There ai"e a few small stones on the south half. The north half is

good grain land.

Tp. ]). A township of ulidulatiiig jnaii-ie tiaversed by Moose

Jaw Creek. The land on both sides of the creek has a gradual

slope to it and is well drained by it. The soil is a dark heavy clay,

on dark clay subsoil, rating No 1. The upland gi-ass is of fair

grovvtli and the creek has a good supply of water. The surface

ratiuiTs are all of the hij>hest and the townshii) iiuiv well 1k' said to

lu' excelU'nt wheat land.

Tp. !(;. The C. P. R. ei'osses the township near the north b(;umlary.

The surface is undulating, with a soil of strong rich dark clay. All

tirst-dass fai-ming land.

Tp. 17. Moose Jaw Creek, which finds its entrance into the town-

ship and runs northerly towards the Qii'Ai)pelle, cuts otf the north-

west corner. A snuUl (piantity of nuiple nuiy be found in the
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neighborhood of the stream. Surface and soil same as preceding.

Tp. 18. The Moose Jaw Creek runs through the west side of this

township, and a mar.shy valley (apparently an old lake or river bed)

through the north half, the banks of both being very stony, and the

soil in the vicinity and north of the valley is very light and sandy.

East of the creek and south of the valley the soil is a good clay

loam, with subsoil of clay, and is first-class farming land. There is

a great deal of limestone in this township, along the banks of the

creek and valley, not in ledges or regular quarry but detached .stones,

some of very large size and mixed with granite, about equal quan-

tities of each. There are settlers on government sections in the

-south half of this township.

Tp. 1 9. I.S traversed by the Qu'Appelle River, which flows through

a valley a mile and a half to two miles wide and 800 feet deep. A
small quantity of elm and ash may be found scattered through the

valley of the river and on the banks of the I'avines. The township,

as a rule, consists of rolling prairie, with a soil of sandy loam on a

,gravelly clay subsoil. Soil rates H, relative value 3.

Tp. 20. Is rolling prairie, with soil and .subsoil suine as preceding.

Moderately well adapted to farming. Good water and hay through-

out the township. Soil rates H, relative value 2 J.

R. 25, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 12. Only the northern tier of .sections are inside the Railway

Belt. These lie among the Dix't Hills and are useless for farming,

being too stony and hilly.

Tp. 13. East half is undulating ; west half lies on the face of the

Missouri Coteau and is very broken and hilly. The soil is generally

a light clay 3 to 20 inches deep with a large amount of gravel on

the ridges. The subsoil N^aries from clay to clay and gravel, rating

li to 2. On the north half, in many places, the .soil is washed or

burned oft', leaving exposed the bare, hard, subsoil. Small marshes

are scattered over the township and will furnish a supply of good
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water, and a limited supply of hay can be cut in small meadows
Parts of the township are fair farm land, but it is mostly too stony

fl,nd broken to be recommended.

Tp. 14. Undulating prairie with general slope north. The soil

varies from a heavy to a light clay, four to thirty inches deep, and

rates 1 to li. The surface is broken by a few small marshes and

low places which will have good water in the early portion of the

year, and there are a few small meadows which v,ull furnish a

limited supply of hay. The north-eastern portion of the township

is first-class and the remainder on account of the surface .stone and

lighter soil is classed as fair.

Tp. lo. The upland portion (jf this township is undulating, open

prairii', traversed by Moose J»r , 'reek and numerous small ravines

running into it. The soil is generally a dark rich clay, two to three

feet deep, on a dark clay sub.soil, with a little sand on the south side

of the creek. The creek has banks about fifty feet high, and along

these, on the west half, sufficient fuel for ordinary purposes is to be

had. Being well wooded and watered, the land in this town-

ship is nnxch sought after, and only a few sections remain unsold.

Ratings are all the highest.

Tp. 10. The ('. P. R., with Pasqua Station (.section 27), cro.ssestl )

township about a mile south of the north boundary. This is a first-

class fai'ining locality. Surface, soil, etc., .same as l(i-24.

Tp. 17. Surface is gently rolling, with a .soil of deep rich clay,

on fcdav .sub.soil. Highest rating.

T{). IcS. The .surface of this township is gently rolling prairie, and

well drained by ravines running into Moose Jaw Creek on the east,

and into Buti'alo Lake on the north of the township. The soil is a

very good clay loam, from one to two feet deep, with suksoil of

clay ; tir.st-cla.ss farming land. The banks of Buffalo Lake are from

one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty feet high, and the

scenery very picturesque. Good fishing and hunting are to be had
11
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in Moose Jaw Creek, Buffalo Lake, and other valleys All the

government sections in this township are settled.

Tp. 19. Buffalo Lake cuts off the south-west corner. On the

south-west side of the lake the soil is a heavy clay, while on the

north-east side it is a sandy loam. All well adapted for farming.

Soil rates H, relative value 2i.

Tp. 20. Is rolling open prairie, well drained. Soil a .sandy loam,

with a sandy or gravelly clay subsoil. Meadows and pon<ls afford

a supply of good hay and water. Soil rates U.

R. 20, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 12. Only section thirty-five is in the Railway Belt. This is

hilly and very much broken, and altogether too stony to be of any

use for farming.

Tp. 18. Lies wholly in the Scratching Hills, a part of the Mis-

souri Coteau and is very hilly and broken. The greatest elevation

above prairie level is four hundred feet. The .soil is mostly light

and gravcdly except in valleys, where it is a good Idack clay loam

eighteen inches deep, on clay subsoil. The Hills are thickly studded

with granite and limestone, and in va^eys between them are small

ponds and lakes and many small marshes anmnd which a fair ajiiount

of hay can be cut; The townshi}) caiuiot bi' I'ecommended for

anything but pasture land, as the surface is too iiuuli broken. Coal

Is now being ndned <m section one.

Tp. 14. The Missomi Coteau runs into the soutlierii poitioa of

this township, on section three, and with that exception the surface

is undulating and has a marked slope to the north. The soil is from

three to twelve inches of light sandy clay, with a large amount of

gravel in places, on a subsoil varying from white clay to clay and

sand, and in some places gravel. Rates \ [ and 2. On the east half

in many places, the soil is washed or burnt'd off leaving bare, hard

.subsoil. There are a few small nuii-shes containing good water, and

aroimd the eilges of those on t!ie e;;st side a few tons of hay can be

cut. Tliere aiv a few sections o'' r,,ir land Imt most of it is strong.

Tp. 15. Is undulating open prairie, breaking into low sand hills
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at the north. On the sonth half the soil is from three to fifteen

inches of light clay on clay subsoil and rates li. The north half

has soil varying from pure sand to a light sandy loam, on sand sub-

soil, and rates below 2.

Moose Jaw Creek touches the north-eastern portion of township

and along its banks there is a limiteil supplj' of fuel. This creek

contains good water and the same can be got by digging about

twentj'-tive feiit.

The south half is fair farm land, but on the north half soil is too

light.

A few even numbered sections are settled.

Tp. 16. Is splendidly watered by two streams; one, Moose Jaw

Creek, flowing in a north-westerly; the other. Thunder Creek, in an

easterly direction, to their confluence in section .S8, where the divi-

.sion town of Moose Jaw is located. Th.e C. P. R. runs adjacent to

Thunder Creek all the way across the township. Soil same as

16-25, first class.

?ii

Tp. 17. Surface, soil, etc., same as preceding.

Tp, 18. The surface of this township varies from level to gently

rolling prairie. There is considerable low land with rough hum-

mocky surface on each section, on which water lies for a long time

in spring, and will require drainage before becoming arable land.

Apparently the drainage will not be difficult. The low lands, in

many cases, wdl give a good crop of hay, at least enough for the

wants of the settler.

A pit, four feet deep, dug on the novtli bo:.nidar.9 of section 34,

shows fifteen inches of clay loam and the balance clay, and one on

north-east corner of section 21 shows two feet of very heavy clay

loam, the balance clay, the depth of grass routs being about four

inches.

The whole township is very desirable farming land, and appar-

ently eveiy government section is settled upon.
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Tp. 19. Buffalo Lake, a fine sheet of water fifteen miles in length

by one mile in breadth, lies in a valley one hundred and fifty feet

below the prairie level, with an occasional patch of timber on its

banks. Its waters are teeming with fish, while wild fowl, especially

the various kinds of duck, may be seen in myriads throughout the

season. The surface of the township is undulating, with a soil of

a heavy rich clay loam. Highest rating.

Tp. 20. Buffalo Lake cuts the township diagonally. On the

south-west side the soil is the same as the preceding, while on the

north-east it is a light sandy loam on a sandy clay subsoil. Soil

of north-east rates 1^, relative value 3.

R. 27, west of 2nd L M.

Tp. 12. Only sections thirty-three and thirty-five are inside the

Railway Belt. These are so stony and hilly as to be almost

worthless.

Tp. 13. Same as township 13, range 26.

Tp. 14. The south and west sides of the township are on the

face of the Missouri Coteau and are very much broken ; the

remainder is at the foot of the Coteau and varies from undulating

to rolling. The south-west corner of the township is about three

hundred feet above the north-east. The soil is generally a dark

clay, four to twenty inches deep, very gravelly on the hills, on a

subsoil varying from clay to gravelly clay, rating 1|.

A great rjany marshes are scattered over the township and in

these is found excellent water. Nearly the whole township is too

stony to farm.

Tp. 15. Gently undulating on the north and east, but gradually

becoming broken toward the south and west, wliich parts are on the

Missouri Coteau, two hundred to two hundred and fifty feet above

remainder and are very hilly and rough. The soil at the north-

east corner is sandy; the rest of the township varies from a clay loam

to clay soil three to fifteen inches deep, with gravel on the higher
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parts, on a subEoil of clay and gravelly clay. There is no running

water in the township, but there are numerous ponds and marshes

and a lake on section thirty-three, having good water.

The upland growth of grass is fair and a small amount of hay

can be cut around the edges of marshes and in small meadows.

There are a few sections of fair farm land but it is mostly too stony

and hilly.

Tp. 16. Thunder Creek traverses the township, with the line of

the C. P. R. running close by. The two south tiers of sections are

considerably broken by sand hills ; the remainder is good farming

land, with a mixed soil of sand and clay, the latter largely predom-

inating. Soil rates 1|, relative value 2|.

Tp. 17. Is undulating, with a soil, exee()t a few sections in the

south, of a strong rich clay, two to three feet deep. Highest rating.

Tp. 18. The surface of the east half of this township is very

level, there being no perceptible slope to many of the sections. The

soil is a heavy clay, similar to that in the vicinity of Regina, with

uneven or huramocky surface, as in that locality. Exlreme drouth

would affect this land very much, causing it to become hard, dry,

and cracked. A wet season would probably affect it as badly, in

the opposite extreme, there nofc being suliftcient slope to carry off

the water. The west half of the township is more rolling with r.ot

so uneven a surface. The soil is a good clay loam, with a heavy

clay subsoil, in every respect good farming land. Nearly all the

government land is occupied.

Tp. 19. The surface of this township varies from a nearly level

to a gently rolling prairie, with a general slope to the south. The

soil is a good clay loam or sandy clay, from eight to eighteen inches

deep, with a clay subsoil, and is first-class farming land. There

are hay meadows on nearly every section that will yield enough for

settlers' wants, and good hard water in all the sloughs (many of

which are springs) ; apparently a good supply of water can be

obtained at a depth of less than twenty feet. Nearly all the

government land has been entered for. A test pit dug four feet

i

M
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deep, on section 1, shows eight inches of clay loam and the balance

clay, and one on section 22 shows twelve inches of sandy clay, and

the balance clay, the depth of grass roots being about fifteen inches.

Tp. 20. The surface of this township varies from level to gently

rolling prairie, with sufKcient slope, in ucai'ly all parts, to ensure

good drainage. The soil on the south-east quarter is a rich clay

lonm, with a clay subsoil, and grows lighter towards the west and

north. A test pit dug four feet deep, on section 2, shows fifteen

inches of clay loam, the l)alance clay, and one on section 24,

shows fifteen inches of sandy loam and bahuiee cliiy. The south-

east quarter of this township is first-class farming land and the

balance very fair. The water in sloughs is of good quality, and

suiiicient hay can be cut from marshes to supply the wants of

settlers. A few sett ers are on the government lands and work has

been done on many sections.

E. 28, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 13. Generally very hilly, but there are a few small elevated

plateaux. The general slope is to the west. Old Wives Lake cuts

off the western portion ; along this the soil is pure sand and gravel

and on the table lands it is heavy clay, while on the hills it varies

to shallow gravelly clay on gravelly clay subsoil, rates 1 to 1^^.

Besides Old Wives Lake there are a number of ponds and marshes

among the hills ; these contain fair water and in the fall of the

year are literally covered with waterfowl. The township is of no

use for agriculture being too hilly and stony.

Tp. 14. The north-eastern portion is on the summit of the Mis-

S(>uri CotoiUi and is about three hundrc;! feet aliove prairie level.

From this point the surface is a continuous series of very stony

hills, with a lieavy fall to south west. The soil is generally a

gravelly clay ioam, on a white gravelly clay subsoil, and the grass

is a fair growth. Too hilly and stony for anything but pasture

land.

Tp. 15. Lies on the northern slope of the Coteau. The southern

part has an elevation of about three hundred feet above the northern,

and with that exception is very similar to township 14.
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Tp. 16. The Goteau runs in a south-westerly direction across the

«outh half. Nearly all the sections in that part are hilly and stony

and about one hundred feet above those on the north half which

are mostly undulating and have a strong slope to the north. The

soil along the north is a heavy clay, on a clay subsoil, rating 1 , and

on the remainder varies from sandy soil, on sand subsoil, to clay

loam on clay subsoil. Among the hills are a great many ponds

-and marshes nearly all having good water. The northern portion

is good grain land, but the southern portion is not good for much
but pasture. l\'^

Tp. 17. A low alkali valley from one to two miles in width and

from twenty-five to sixty feet below the prairie level crosses this

township from north-west to south-east, the soil in which is mostly

pure sand. The line of the C. P. R. crosses the township up this

valley. North of the valley the surface is level or gently rolling

prairie and the soil a good clay loam on a clay subsoil, and is first-

-lass farming land. Sections 3, 5, and 9 on the south side of the

valley, are also good farming sections, the surface rolling and the

soil a clay loam. The bed of Thunder Creek winding through the

valley, to the eastward is from ten to twenty feet in width and three

to six feet in depth. Some good pasturage lands are found on the

beach and hay can be cut in a narrow belt along the banks of

Thunder Greek.

Tp. 18. The north half of this township is gently rolling prairie

the soutli half is almost level, with a gradual slope and the drain-

age of the whole township is to the south. The soil is a good clay

loam from ten to fifteen inches deep on a clay subsoil, and its

situation near the G. P. R. main line, and the general slope of land

being to the south, makes this township very desirable farming land

and rates No. 1.

Two large marshes, one on section 33, and one on section 14,

contain about the only water in this township during the summer.

On the borders of these good hay can be cut. • The government sec-

tions in the east and south of township are nearly all occupied.
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Tp. 19. The surface of this township is rolling prairie, with

general slope and drainage to the south. The soil on the east half

and along the north boundary of the township is a good sandy loam
mixed with a large per centageof clay, on a clay or good sandy clay

subsoil. The soil in the south-west quarter of the township con-

tains more gravel and all the ridges are stony. A test pit dug four

feet deep, on section 16, shows twelve inches sandy loam, mixed

with a small per centage of clay, the balance sandy clay, the lowest

depth of grass roots being thirty inches.

Tp. 20. The surface of this township is rolling prairie with a

general slope north, and good drainage in that direction to the

Qu'Appelle Hiver. The soil on low or level lands might be classed

No. 1, being a good clay loam or sandy loam mixed with a large

per centagf^ of clay, and a heavy clay subsoil ; but all the ridges

(more numerous on the south half) are very gravelly and in some
parts stony. A test pit dug four feet deep on section 2'2, shows

four inches of good sandy loam, twelve inches of sandy clay and
balance clay.

The water in the sloughs is of a good quality and apparently

good spring water could be had at a short depth, as drains show
sand and stone underlying the clay subsoil. A good growth of

common prairie grass and in many places fine pea vine, on the

uplands, and good hay can be had from all dry marshes and borders

of sloughs.

Tp. 21. Sections 3, 5 and 7 are the only sections in this town-

ship, south of the Qu'Appelle River, that are of any value and they

may be considered very fair farming lands, the soil being a good

sandy loam or sandy clay, with a clay subsoil. The other sections,

bordering on the river, are of little value, the banks being very

stony. The valley land is sandy and subject to overflow of river in

the spring, producing no hay and very little grass. There is no timber

or brush along the river banks, but the sides of all ravines aro

covered with brush, there being,, however, no timber of any value.

B. 29, west of 2nd I. M.

Tp. 14. Old "Wives' Lake cuts off the southern portion of this

township. Near it the land is fairly level, but toward the north it
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SWIFT CURRENT AGENCY.

Tp. 15, R. 1 1, west of iinl I. M.

Tlie surfaoo is undulating prairio intorsoctod by two coulees',

which are from 50 to 100 feet deep. Tlie soil varies from dark

sandy loam to dark sandy clay and is from G to 12 inches deep»

while in some places the subsoil is a light sandy elay, and in others

ft daik sandy elay w'th gravel. The growth of grass is fair ; the

banks of coulees are stony, and a sn)all creek of good spring water

crosses the township. All the .sections excepting 25, [)'] and JJ5 are

fairly adapted for cultivation.

Tp. 16, R. 11, west of 3rd I. M.

The surface is hilly and stony, and broken by creek banks and

numerous small drains, the .soil pi-incipally sand and gravel, and

water only to be found standing in ptjols in bottom of creek.

Tp. 17, R. 11, westof JhdI. M.

On the north the .surface is gently rolling, while on the south

and east it is broken by Reed Lake, which is skirted by the rail-

way, and a number of drains running into it, the whole having a

general slope to lake. The .soil on the uplands is a sandy loam 4

to b inches deep on a sandy and grav« ^ly clay .subsoil, the per cent-

age of clay being small, and on . u^ges and banks of drain.s

gravelly. Good water can only be liad in .springs on .sections 21,

and 27. Sectional, 7, 13, 15, 17, 25, 27, 31, 33 and 35 are fairly

adapted for cultivation.

Tp. 18, R. 11, west of 3rd I. M.

The .surface is gently rolling prairie broken by lakes and drains;

the soil being a light sandy loam 4 to 8 inches deep on a sandy

and gravelly clay subsoil, except on ridges where it is gravelly, and

near lake mostly ,sand and gravel. Lakes and sloughs contain a

fair quality of water. Sections 3, 7, 23, 27 and 31 are fair farming

sections. Soil rates 1^ and 2.
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R. 7.

a fair (.-lay loam with a little -ravi'l .m clay subsoil. (iooil

watiT can 1m' liaW nu -.actions :], 7 ami ."I."). Scctiun I") is adaptcil
1''0' ciiltixatiiiii.

Tp. 17. 1!. 7. \vc>t of 4tli 1. .M.

This to\vii^hi|p consist^ of hi-'h I'olliii;^,' pi'airic, wliicli is stony and
laokcn in the south, .half hy stony hilK ami ridges, tlic soil hcing' clay

loaiu (i t:o 10 inches ilcc'i), with a lav!j,f per ccntage of gni^ 1 in

soutli half on a clay suh.soil. (i(joi] water can lie had on sections

1.7, 17, 21 and 2.S, and sections I,"), li), 21 2:} and 31 are adapted

foi' cultivation. Soil rates 1.', ami 2.

Tp. 13, R. S, wcstof 4th I. M.

The .surface varies tVoni gently rolling to high rolling prairie, i.s

Itroken hy stone on section 17 and has drainage to .south, the .soil

heing clay loam 6 to IS inches deep on clay subsoil. Grass has a

fair growth. The water is of good (piality in sloughs. The whole

township being adapted for agricultui-al pinposes. Soil rates I

and H.

'"p. 14, R. N, west of 4th 1. M.

This township consists of high I'olling prairie, bi'oken con.siderably

l>y surface stone, and having a fair growth of grass, the soil being

clay loam (1 to IS inches deej) with a small per centage of gravel in

places on a clay subsoil. The Canadian Pacific Railway pas.ses

through the centre of the township. Sei-tions 1, 3, !l. 13, I."), 17 and

.>! are adapted for cultivation.

T[.. 1.'), II. S, west of 4tli I. M.

The surface \aiies from high rolling to hilly, and is so nuich

broken that only sections I, 3, 21, 2."> and 27 are .suitable for farm-

ing purposes. The soil in about laie-half of the township is a elay

loam of fai" depth, with some gi'avel lai a clay sidi.soil, the remaining

portion being almost pure sand. Surface stone and alkali are found

in all parts of the township. ()n section !) there is a pond of good

water.

I
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I

Tp. 16. R. 8, west of 4th I. M.

This township is unfit for settlement, the surface being hilly and

verj- stony, and the soil principallj- clay loam containing a large

per centage of gravel on a gravelly clav subsoil, hills and I'idges

being almost pure gravel. Good water can l>e had in spring fed

sloughs on scetions 7 and 19.

Tp. 17, R. N, west of 4th I. M.

The north half of tlu' township is gently rolling prairie, while

the south half is much Itroken by hills and ridges, and also verj-

stony. Soil is clay loam 6 to IG inches deep on a clay .sub-

soil, top soil in south half containing a large per centage of gravel.

Sloughs contain a good quality of water. Sections 9, 19, 21, 23, 25,

27, 31 and 35 are adapted for agricultural purposes. Soil rates 1

to 2.

Tp. 18, R. 8, west of 4th I. M.

The surface of the south half of this township varies from gently

rolling to high rolling prairie, the soil being clay loam (> to IS

inches deep, containing a small per centage of gravel on a clay

subsoil, (iooil water may be bad in a slough on section 19. Sec-

tions i, 7, !• and 19 being adapted for cultivation. Soil rates] A.

Tp. 13, R. !>, west of 4tb 1. M.

This township consists of high rolling and billy prairie. Is stony,

and broken by ravines and the' banks of the simth SaskatchewaM

River which Hows through the soutliern part of the township,

affording a good and abundant supply of water. The soil is a clay

loam (') to 17 inches deep, containing .some gravel on the ridges, on

clay subsoil ; and on section 5 there is an outcropping of coal with

indications of it on .section 9. Sections 7, 13, 19, 27, 31, 33 and

35 are fair farming lands. Soil rates 1^.

Tp. 14, R.0, vest of 4th I. M.

This township consists of high rolling prairie, somewhat broken

liy stony an<l gravelly ridges, stone also being found on all parts of

the surface. The soil is a clay loam, with a small per centage of
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R. 9.

gravel 7 to 15 inches deep on a clay subsoil, the subsoil l»eing exposed

in a good many places. The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through

the north-east quarter, Suffield station being situated on section 38.

With the exception of sections ]',i, 17, 83 and 35, the township is

fairly udaptt'il for cultivation.

Tp. 15, K. f). west of 4th I. M.

Thf surface is high rolling prairie; is broken in pai'ts liy stone;

is hilly on section 27, and has a general slope south-east ; the soil

being clay loam 7 to 15 inches deep, with more or less gravel on

high lands, on a clay subsoil. Good water can be had in sloughs.

The Canadian Pacific Railway crosses the south-west quarter of the

township. All sections, excepting 27, are well adapted for agri-

cultural purposes. Soil rates U.

Tp. 16, R. {>, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from gently rolling to hillv and broken, and

i'^ also stony, the soil being day loam (i to 15 inches deep contain-

ing more oi- less gravel and on >i cla}- or gravelly clay subsoil, hills

and ridges being ulmu.st pure gravel, (iood watei' can be had from

ponds in several parts of townsliip, and sections '.], 5, 7, !*, 17, !!•

and 33 arc adapted for agi'lcultuiui purposes.

Tp. 17, R. J), west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of high rolling prairie broken l)y stony

ridges and low hills, surface stone being found in large quantities

in nearly all parts. The soil is a clay loam (J to IS inches deep,

containing a considerable per centage of gravel, on a clay subsoil.

Watei- of good quality can be had in sloughs.

Tp. 18, R. 0, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of gently rolling prairie, the soil being

clay loam with a little gravel in places on a clay subsoil, which is

in many places exposed. Water is good in ponds and sloughs, and

all sections, excepting I and 3, are fairly fit for settlement. Soil

rates 1 to 2.
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S.r. .-), Tp. lit, IJ. !l, W.St <>\' 4tli I. M.

TIii> M'ctidii coii^iNts lit' ycntly nll^m^ prairie luiviii^ u slope ti)

»iiutli-\\rst. till' •>i»il I'l'iiin' "I'ly loiiiii •") to '20 iiiflifs ilri']» 1)11 r rluv

>ul'-nil wliii-lt is r\|iii>i(| in uiiuiy plaei's. TIuti' is ii piiiiij nt' hihmI

Wiitri' nil till' s('ctii)ii, mill tlif si'ctiiiii i> l';iiily aijjipti'il I'm' riiltiva-

tidii. Soil rates I },.

Tp. l.-i. I!. 10. we-t ,,f kli 1. .M.

i'liis towiisjiip cniiNists of lii<;']i rolliiit;- prairie lirnkeii liy surface

stone, anil liy tlie liaiiks ami ravines of the Smitli Saskatchewan

River, which Hows throuiili sections I ami ."5, ati'oriliiij;' a yooil ami

alaimlant "*nj)ply of water. The soil is a clay loam of ]i;ooil ilepth,

containini4' cunsideralile gravol on riilge.s, on a clay sulisoil, ami on

sections 1 and :} coal crops out in the hanks of the river. Sections

), 7, \-i, 17, l!». 21, 27 ami :VA are adapteil for cultivation. •

T]>. 14, K. 10, westof 4tli 1. M.

The surface \arie.s from gently rolling to high rolling prairie with

more or less stone scattered over it, excejit on the north tier of

section ; the soil lieing clay loam 7 to 15 inches deep, and containing

a considerable per centage of gravel on the ridges, on a clay subsoil.

The water contained in ponds is good; the whole township being

adapU'd for cultivation. Soil rates 1^, and 2.

Tp. !.), H. 10, westof 4tli 1. -M.

This township consists of gently rolling prairie, having a general

.slope south, stone lieing scattered over the surface but only bad in

a few places. The soil is clay loam (1 to IS inches deep, containing

a small per centage of gravel on a clay subsoil : sloughs on sections

\'-i and 2") containing water of good quality. The Canadian Pacific

Railway runs north-west across the township, Langevin station

being situated on section 2!). All sections, excepting ") ami I'i, are

suitable for settlement. Soil rates IJ, and 2.

Tp. 10, R. 10, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from gently rolling to high rolling prairie, the

soil Vieing clay loam (j to !•') inches deep with a small per centage of
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"I'dvcl nil a clay suiiMiil, wliicli is exposed in a ^looil iiiai\y |ilai'c'-<.

(iood wutiT can Ik' had in a \ni\ii\ on section •"{.'), and sections 'A and

!> arc lirokcn liy stone. All sections, :{ m»d :{l exceptcil, are adapted

for a<,;Ticu]tnnil purposes. Soil rates 1,1,

Tp. 17, R. 10, wcstof4tli I, M.

The surface varies from tlat to high rollinj;, [trairie, hroken l»y

stone on sections l.'J, 2!}, 2') and 27, the soil heing clay loam to \H

inches deep containino' a small per centaj;e of <j;ravel in places, on

a clay suhsoil, which is exposed in a nnmhei-of places. Good water

may he had in ponds on sections 1:], I.'), 2') and 27, and .sections 1,

a, 5, !>, 15, 17, 10, 21, 2:J, .SI and '-V-i are from fair to good farmin!;

lands. S()il rates 1 and \L

Tp. IS, R. 10, westof 4tli 1. M.

The surface varies from Hat to high rolling pi-airie, hroken l>y

Tide Lake, which atiords an ahundant supply of good water, and hy

.stone on section 1, the .soil lieing gooil clay loam on a clay .suh.soil.

The township <lrains to Tide Lake, and with the exception of

.sections 17, 21 and .SI, is well adapted for cultivation. Soil rates

1 and IJ.

Tp. 10, R. 10, west of 4th I. M.

This township varies from tlat to i-oUing prairie well watered by

Tide Lake and a spring creek ruiniing into it, an<l hy small lake on

.section 1, the soil being rich clay loam 7 to 24 inches deep on a clay

subsoil. Tlie township is adapted for agricultural purposes. Soil

rates, 1 and Ih.

!

204240
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CROWFOOT AOENCY.

Tp. 14, R. 11, wfstof 4tli I. M.

The surface varios from j^ently rolling to higli roiling prairie, the

soil being clay loam 6 to IS inchcH deep, containing a small per

t-entage of gravel in places, <»n a clay subsoil. There is considerable

stone on the surface of the south half and on section tiii, and good

water '^an be had in spring fed slough on .section 25. This is a fair

township for farming purposes. Soil rates 1 J.

Tp. 1.'), R. 11, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of gently rolling prairie, the soil being

good clay loam 6 to 24 inches deep, containing a small per centage

of gravel in places, on a clay subsoil, which is expo:ied in numerous

places. Good water can be had in spring ponds on section 13, and

in lake on section 33. All sections, except 27, •i.'i and 3.5, are fit for

settlement. Soil rates 1 and H.

Tp. 16. R. 11, west of 4th I. M.

The township consists of gently rolling prairie slightly broken

by stone and exposed subsoil, the .soil being clay loam H to 20

inches deep on a subsoil of clay. Ponds of good water are found

on sections 3, 5 and 13, and the Canadian Pacific Railway crosses

the township in a north-easterly direction, Kininvie station being

located on section 29. Sections 1, 3, 7, 9, 17, 19, 21, 25 and 31, are

adapted for agricultural purposes. Soil rates 1 J.

•

n':

Tp. 17, R. 11. west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from flat to rolling prairie considerably broken

V)y stone in many places, the soil being clay loauj 7 to 15 inches

•leep with a little gravel on a clay subsoil. The township is well

watered by spring fed sloughs, and sections 7, 17, 19, 23, 2.5, 31 and

35 are uood farminj; lands. Soil rates 1 and l.l.
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!>. IH, R. II, west of 4th I. M.

This townsliij) consists of gently rolling prairie and is well

adapted for agricultural purposes, the soil being day loam to 18

inches deep, with a little gravel on riflges, on a clay subsoi'. Ponds

ami sloughs on sections 3, 5, 7 and 1!) contain good spring water.

Soil rates 1 and IJ.

Tp. 19, R. 11, west of 4th I. M.

This township is fairly adapt(>d for farming purposes, the sur-

face being gently rolling prairie, and the soil clay loam 5 to 24

inches deep on a clay suVtsoil. Good spring water can l>e had in a

lake on sections 21 and 28, and there is an outcropping of coal on

section 31, with indications of the same on section 9. Soil rates

1 and U.

Tp. 20, R. 11, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists I' Hat or very gently rolling prairie, but

is so much broken by ravines leading to Red Deer River that only

sections 1, 3, and 9 are tit for settlement. The soil is a clay loam

i) to 20 inches deep on a clay subsoil, and coal is found cropping

out on sections 5 and 17, with indications of it on 7, 19, and 31.

Soil rates 1 and 1^,

Tp. 22, R. 13, west of 4th I. M.

Sections n an<l 7 of this township are very much broken by

ravines and the banks of Red Deer River which flows through

section 5, the soil lieing sandy loam 4 to 8 inches deep on sandy

clay subsoil. There is a small quantity of timlxjr on an island in

section 5, some of the trees lieing large enough for lu>'tse logs

Section 7 is fairly adapted for cultivation.

biy broken

» 15 inches

ip is well

25, 31 and

Tp. 19, R. 14, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from undulating to rolling prairie, and has a

general slope to east, the soil being principally sandy loam 4 to 8

inches deep on sandy clay subsoil. This township is W'll adapted

lor cultivation. Soil rates U and 2.
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Tp. 20, R. 14, \v..st (,f4tli I. M.

TIr' surt'acf varies from uiKlulatiiiL!,' to liill\ uml \\ti^ a ,:;cni'i-al

slope oast, the soil lieing clay ami samh' loam o to s iiiolies deep on

clay antl sandy claj' sulwoils. With the exeeptioii of sel'tion.^ 'I'i,

2.') and .S.> thv township is fairly ada))ted for cultivation. Soil

rates n.

Tp. 21, R. 14, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from undnlatinn' to rolhiii;, and is \ ."y much
hroken on the north hy ravint-s, the l)ank ; of which are coxcred

with V)oulders, and in which there are also numerous outcroppin^s of

coal. Thy soil is principally sand, containing' a sniall pir centan'e of

clay on a sand and sandy clay suhsoil.

Tp. 22, R. 14, westof 4tii I. M.

The greater part of this township consist-^ of sand iiills, and is

broken on the east side hy Red Deer River, wliich atl'ords an aliun-

dant supply of good water. There is a small quantity of small oak,

ash, elm and poplar along the river, and coal is found cropping out

on sections '>, G and '.il. This township is not ^uited for settlement,

the soil and snhsoil hcing sand.

Tp. 1!), R. l.>, west of 4th 1. .M.

The surface varies from undulating to rolling prairie, with

general slope south-east, and is covered in many places with granite

houlders. The soil is principally light sandy loam 4 to <S incites

deep on sand and sandy clay suhsoils, and is not suitahle foi'

agricultural purposes. The Canadian PaciHc Railway ciosses the

south-west quarter of tlie township, Cassils station being locatt^d

on .section 5.

Tp. 20, R. 1.-), west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies h'Oiv undulating to gently rolling prairie ami

ha.s a general .slope novth-east, the soil being light clay and sandy

loam 5 to H inches deep on clay and sandy clay subsoils. Lake on

soutli-east quarter affords a good supply of water, and all .sections,

excepting 5, 7 and 13, are fair farming lands. Soil rates l\.

th
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•>:i

St.i!

T|). •_>!, R. IT), w.'st (if kli 1. M.

This tnwnslii)) consists ol' undulating' pniii-i.', lu'okcn 'ny ln\v saii'i

lulls and liavin<>' a griici-al slope to nortli-i-ast. tlu' soil inMug light

clay.lonui and sand on sandy day and sand'su'isoils.

Tp. 2-2, R. !.), west of 4th I. M.

This township is unfit for scttloiuent, tlu- givatti- [xjrtion of the

surface being covered with sand hills, and the soil and su1>soil

sand. The general slope of land is north-east to Reil Doer River,

which fli>ws through section ;{(», and along which a very small

anioviMt of wood may lie had. Two outcroppings of coal heing found -

in hottom of drain on section 1.

Tp. -2:]. R. l.\ west of 4th I. -M.

Sections .') and 7 of tins township vary from undulating to hilly,

the soil and suhsoil heing sand.

Tp. li), R. K), west of 4th I. .M.

The surface varies from undulating to gently rolling prairie ami

slopes to lakes in centre of township, the soil heing principally

.sandv loam 4 to H inches deep on sandy clay suhsoil, which is

exposed in numerous places. Watei- in lakes is of fair iiuality, and

.stone anil granite lioulder's are fouml on all parts hut are not

numerous.

Tp. '2(\ R. I(), west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from undulating to rolling, with a few low llill.^

in parts, and slopes noith and south from centre of township, the

.soil being clay an<l sandy loam 4 to fS inches deep and containing a

per centage of gravel in places on a clay ami .sandy clay sub.soil,

which is nuich exposed. Sections i;j, i:J, io and 31 are best

julapted for settlement.

Tp. 21, R. 10, west of 4th I. M.

Tliis township consists of undulating prairie ha\ ing a general

slope to cast, tlie .soil being [irincipally sandy loam 4 to inches

deep on sand and sandy clay subsoils. Sections 5 and o\

are adapteil for farming.
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Tp. 22, R. 16, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of inidulating prairie having a general

slope to south-east, the soil being sand and sandy loam with sandy

subsoil on the east half, i^nd clay loam with light clay subsoil on

west half. Sections 7, 17, 19, 31 and 33 are fairly tit for settlement.

Tp. 23, R. 10, west of 4th I. M.

The township consists of undulating prairie having a general slope

south-east, the soil on the east half being sand on sand subsoil, and

on the west half light clay and sandy loam 4 to (i inches deep on a

sandy clay siibsoil. Sections o, 7, !),
1

'», 17, 19, 21 and 27 are fairly

adapteil for agricultui-al pin-poses.

Tp. 24, R. 1(1, west of 4th I. M.

The surface of sections 5 and 7 vai'ies horn undulntinii: to hillv,

is broken by stone and has a general slope south-east, the soil being

clay loam (i to 10 inches deep and containing a per centage of

gravel in places, on a gravelly clay subsoil. Oood watei' can be

ha^l in marsh on section 7.

Tp. 16, R. 17, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of gently i-olling prairie well watered by a

!>ike near the centre, the soil on west half being light gravelly clay

with clay and gravel subsoil, and on the (;ast half a light sandy

loam with sand suKsoil.

Tp. 20, R. 17, west of 4th 1. M.

This township consists of rolling prairie broken in the north by

low sand hills and having a general slope south-east, the soil vary-

ing from sandy loam to almost pure sand 3 to 10 inches deep with

sand and sandy clay subsoils. The Canadian Pacific Railway

crosses the township in a north-westerly direction. Sections 1, .'i,

7, 9, 17 and 19 are faii'ly adapted for cultivation.

Tp. 21, R. 17, w.'stof 4th,l. M.

The sui'facc varies from undulating to hilly and drains to south-

west anil nortli-east, the soil also varying from sand to liglit colored
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R. 17.

clay and sandy loam 4 to 8 inches deep on sand and sandy clay

subsoils. Sections 13, 1.5, 19, 21, 23, 27 and 33 may be considered

fairly fit for settlement.

Tp. 22, R. 17, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from undulating to hilly and has a general

slope south, the soil being light clay and sandy loam 4 to 7 inches

deep on sandy clay and sand subsoils, with a great deal of gravel

and stone on high lands. Sections 1, 5, 9, 15, 21 and 2.5 are fairly

adapted for agricultural purposes.

Tp. 23, R. 17, west of 4th 1. M.

This township being rough aid hilly, and also .stony, is not fit for

settlement. The .soil is a gravelly clay loam 4 to 10 inches deep on

a gravelly and sandy clay subsoil, the only good water in the

township being in a marsh on section 14. Soil rates 1 J and 2.

Tp. 24, R. 17, west of 4th I. M.

The surfac-e of this township is very rough and hilly and also

stony, the soil being light clay and sandy loam 4 to 6 inches deep

on clay and sand and gravel subsoils. There are a few small

marshes containing a good quality of water.

Tp. 17, R. 18, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of gently rolling prairie slightly broken

by stone and having a general slope south and east, and is well

watered by the Bow River flowing through section 3(), on the

banks of which there are several indications of coal, one outcropp-

ing.being found on section 2.5. The soil is a light gravelly day
with a gravelly clay subsoil, which is exposed in many places,

Tp. 18, R. 18, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from gently rolling to rough and hilly, and has

a general slope cast, the soil being light gravelly clay on gravellj-

clay subsoil. The townshiii is well watered liy the Viow River,

ife

Us
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wliieli I'nk'i's in section -'H ami Icmvcs in scetidu l.und in the Imnks

of which art,' .sfNi-ral imlications of coal, one outcropping lieinn

found on .section 1.
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Tp. 20, R. I.H. west of 4th I. M.

The township con.si.sts of rolling prairie .slightly hroken hy

surface stone and having a general slope to south, the soil heing

clay loam and .sandy loam .") to 10 inches deep on a sandy clay and

gravelly clav sub.soil. The Bow River, touching west side of

section (i, contains an excellent (lualitv of water. All sections,

excepting 1, l.S, l.'i and 31, heing fairly adapted for agricultural

purposes.

Tp. 21, R. 1.S, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from undulating to rolling prairie, hilly in the

east, Iti'oken hv i-avines in the south, and havino- a general sloije

south ; the soil l)eing light colored clav. light .sandy loam and sand

on sandy clay and sand subsoils. Hijih lands and hanks of drain

are stony ; ponds and marshes contain a good (juality of water: the

Canadian Pacific Railway crosses through the centre of the tt>wnship :

name of railway station, Bassano. Sections 7. !>, l->, 17, 11>, 21, 27,

31 and 3.> are fairly tit for settlement.

Tp. 22, R. IS, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from rolling to hilly and is also stony, the .soil

l)eing sandy and gravelly loam 3 to <S inches deep on sandy

and gravelly clay subsoils.

Tp. 23. R. 1«, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from rolling to hilly, ha.s a general slope

south-east and is \'ery stony in many parts, the soil being clay

loam 4 to 8 inches deep and containing a per centage of gravel in

many parts, on clay, and sandy and gravelly clay subsoils. A
plentiful supply of good water can be had in marshes. Section,s

SI and C3 are tit for .settlement.
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Tp. 24, R. IS, Wf.st()f4tli I. M.

Witli tlie exception of tlif soutli tici' of sL'ftions tlir townsliip is

very roiigli and liillv and also stony, the soil lit-ini' li'dit day 4 to S

ini'lii's dfi'p on sandy and Liravclly clay subsoils, witli liills and
lii<,di lands wry uravdly. WatiT oF i^ood (|na]':ty can lu- hail in

iiiarslics. Sections I, :). .". ai\.l I") lieinn' t'aii'ly tit t'oi' si-ttli'nicnt.

T].. -irK H. Is, v.cst of 4tli I. M.

Tiic snvfa<'c of the soutli-\vest (piai'ter and of section 1 an<l -S

varies from I'olliny to hilly, is stony and also broken by lakes, tlie

water in wliich is of good (piality. The soil is clay 4 to 8 inches

deep and contains a small \m- centage of sand and gravel in

places on a sandy .subsoil. Sections 7 and 17 are fairly adapted for

agricultui-al pin'poses. Soil rates 1\.

Tp. 17, R. 1!), west of 4th I. M.

The snrface of the north half varies from rolling to hilly and is

very stony and gravelly on higher parts. The soil is a gravelly

clay loam 4 to 12 inclies deep on a gravelly clay subsoil. Sections

23 and 25 are fair farming lands. Soil i-ates 1 ,V and 2.

\M

i I',

Tp. 18, R. 19, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists 'of a succession of hills and valleys, with

tops of hills either stony or givivelly. The soil is a dark clay loam

containing a 'siiiall per centage of gravel on a gravelly clay subsoil.

The growth of grass on the hills is short but heavy, and in dry
marshes will make good hay. Sections 1, 7, 21 and ."J.') are fairly

adapted tor fai'unng pui'po.ses. Soil rates Ih an.d 2.

Tp. 1!>, R. 1!), west of 4th I. M.

The surface is a succes.sion of hills and valleys, the soil being clay

loam 5 to IG inches deep on a gravelly clay sub.soil, except on top.s

of hills, where it is principally gravel and also stony. There are

a few mar.she.s in the west half of town.ship containing a fair

(juality of water. Sections 25, 27, and 35 are the only ones .suit-

able for settlement. Soil rates 1.^.
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Tp. 21, R. 19, west of 4th I. M.

The north half of this township consists of rolling prairie having

A general slope to south and broken in the east half by stone, the

soil being principally clay loam 5 to 10 inches deep on a sandy and

gravelly clay subsoil. Surface water is of gooil tiualitj'. The

<.'anadian Pacific Railway crosses tlirough the centre of township.

Sections 23, 2.), 27, 31 and 33 are fairly lit for settlement.

Tp. 22, R. 1!), west of 4th I. M.

The siu'face varies from undulating to hilly and has a general

slope south, the soil being clay and sandy loam on clay and sand

and gravel subsoils, with large quantities of granite boulders on

most of the hills. Sections 3, o, 7, 17, 21, 25 and 33 are fairly

Hi for farming purposes.

Tp. 23, R. 19, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from undulating to hill}-, is verj- stony in

many parts and has a general slope to south, the soil being clay

4 to 7 inches deep, in many places containing a per centage of sand

ami gravel, and on clay and sandy and gravelly day subsoils.

Water of fair quality can be had in marshes, and sections 3, 1!) and

•i\ are fairly adapted for agricultural j^urposes.

Tp. 24, R. li>, west of 4th I. M.

The surface is very hilly and stony and broken on the west half

by Dead Horse Lake, the water in which is strongh' impregnated

with alkali. The soil is clay 4 to 7 inches deep and contains a per

centage of .sand and gravel on high lands, the subsoil being clay,

.sand and gravel.

Tp. 25, R. 19, west of 4th I. M.

The surface of the south half of this township varies from rolling

to hilly and is broken by drains and ravines. The soil is clav 4 to

5 inches <leep, containing a small per centage of gravel in places,

on a clay subsoil. (irass is a fair growth ; water is good in

inarsbes, and sections 1, l.S, 17. 1!) and 23 arc fair agricultural

lands. Soil rates Ih
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Tp. 17, R. 20, west of 4th I. M.

The surface of sections 31, 33 and 35 varies from rolHng to hilly

and is slightly broken by stones and also by marshes, in which

the water is of good (luality, the soil being a gravelly clay loam

4 to 12 inches deep on a gravelly clay subsoil. Good hay can lie

cut on the margin of largo marsh on section 35, and it is the only

section fit for settlement. Soil rates li.

Tp. 18, R. 20, west of 4th I. M.

The surface is a continual succession of hills and valleys, many
of the hills rising abruptly to a height of 50 feet, and are generally

covered with stone or gravel. The soil is clay and gravelly clay

loam 4 to 12 inches deep on a clay subsoil, the grass in dry

marshes being coarse and rank, and in valleys a good growth of

common prairie grass. Sections 1, 15, 31 and 33 r.re the only

ones fit for settlement. Soil rates 1^.

Tp. 19, R. 20, west of Uh I. M.

The surface varies from high rolling prairie to broken and hilly,

with considerable stone and gravel on tops of hills, the soil being

gravelly clay loam 3 to 1"2 inches deep with clay and gravellj' clay

subsoils. Good water can be had in a lake on sections 23 and 20,

and in marsh on section 13. Secticns 3, 5, 7, 9, 17, 19, 21, 27,

SI and 33 being from fair to good farming lands. Soil rates 1

and 1^.

Tp. 21 , R. 20, west of 4th I. M.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, entering in the north half of

section 25 on which Crowfoot station is located, runs in a westerly

direction across the township and forms the northern boundary of

the Indian Reserve, to the north of which the surface is rolling

prairie broken by Crowfoot Creek and having a general slope

south. The soil is a clay loam 4 to 12 inches deep on a gravelly

clay subsoil, banks ot creek being stony and gravelly. There is

one settler on section 30, and sections 25, 27, 33 and 35 are fairly

adapted for agricultural purposes.
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Tp. -l-l, R. 120, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of rolling prairio broken by Crowfoot

Creek, the banks of which are very stony. The soil is a clay loam
.") to 10 ini'hes, containing a per centnge of gravel in many
places, on a gravelly clay subsoil. In Crowfoot Creek there are a

number of pools of water of fair (|uality, and in the bjinks on

sections <i and 7 are outcroppings of coal of good quafity. There is

one settUr in this township, and all sections, (.ixce[)tiiig :>:{, are

fiiir farming; lands. Soil rates 1 .\ and 2.

S-'

Tp. -23, n. 20, west of +th I. M.

The surface varies from rolling to hilly, the soil being dark clay

loam 3 to 12 inches deep on a clay subsoil. Good pasture can be had

in the valley of Crowfoot Crer k, and in the creek are a number of

pools of water of good ijuality. Those sections lying along the

east and west boundaries of the township are well adapted for

farming purposes, tliose in the centre being too rough and hilly.

Soil rates U.
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CALGARY APtENCY.

Tp. 17, 11.21, west of 1th I. M.

SectionH ;}:{ and IJ/j art! of no value for agricultural purposes on

account of the roujj;!! anil hilly natuto of tlio surface. The soil is

a clay loam 8 to 12 inclicH deep on a gravelly clay subsoil, hills

and ridges being stony and gravelly. Soil rates IJ.

Tp. 18, H. 21, west of Ith I. M.

The surface, with the exception of the west tier of sec+iuus, is

very rough and hilly. The soil is a clay loam 4 to I'l: inches deep

on gravelly cday suli.soil. Grass of fair growth is found in the

valleys ; hills are covorcul with stone and gravel ; water is good in

marshes. Sections a, 17 and 'M are fairly adapted for farming

purposes.

Tp. 10, 11. 21, west of 4th I. M.

This township is well adapted for agricultural purposes, the

surface being rolling prairie having a general slope west, and the

soil a dark clay loam 1 to 3 feot deep on a gravelly clay subsoil.

Water can be had in Snake Lako on west side of township. Soil

rates 1 and 1].

Tp. 21, II. 21, west of 4th I. M.

Section S.') and portions of 25, 27, and ;}8 are fairly adapted for

farming purf)oses, the surface being rolling prairie and the soil a

clay loam 3 to 12 inches deep on a gravelly clay subsoil. The

Cahadian Pacific llailway crosses the township in a north-westerly

direction and forms the boundary of the Indian Eeserve. Cluny

station is on section 33. Soil rates 1| and 2.

Tp. 22, 11. 21, west of 4th I. M.

This township) consists of higli rolling prairie having a general

slope south and is broken iu parts by hills covered with stone, the

soil being dark clay loam to 12 inches deep on a clay subsoil,

which contains a per ceutage of gravel on the hills. The Canadian

r
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U. 21.

Pacific Railway croanoH tlio Houth-wtist cornor of the townfiiiip.

All soctiouH, oxeoptinf,' Hcction !), aru adapted for cultivation.

Soil rates 1| and 2.

Tp. 23, II. 21, woBt of 4th I. M.

The Biirfaco Ih miu-h broken hy Crowfoot Creek and numoroiiB

drains running into it, and in the valley of uroek there is excellent

pasture and ninnerous hay meadowH. Tlie Hoil is a dark clay loam

6 to Hi inches deep on a clay HiihHoil. The water in creek is of

good quality. The whole township is adapted for agricultural

purposes. Soil rates 1^.

Tp. 18, R. 22, west of 1th I. M.

The surface varies from gently rolling to hilly in the north-west

quarter, with the hills in many cases covered with stone and

gravel. The soil is a dark clay loam 6 to 12 inches deep on clay

and gravelly clay subsoils. There are a few small marshes con-

taining a good quality of water. Sections 7, 15, 28, 27, 33 and 36

are fairly fit for settlement. Soil rates 1^.

Tp. 19, R. 22, west of Ith I. M.

The west half of this township is rough and broken by hills,

which are covered with stones and gravel, while the east half

consists of rolling prairie with a gradual slope to west, the soil

being a dark clay loam on a clay subsoil in the east, becoming

lighter in the west and containing a per centage of gravel. There

aro a few small marshes containing a good quality of water.

Sections 1, 3, 9, 13, 15, 21, 23, 25, 27 and 35 being from fair to

good farming laitds. Soil rates 1 and 1 ^.

Tp. 18, R. 23, west of 4th I. M.

The north-east quarter of this township is rough and broken by

hills, which are stony, the remainder being rolling prairie with a
general elefpe to west. The soil is a clay loam 5 to 12 inches deep

on clay and gravelly clay subsoils ; the water in marshes a fair

quality ; the grass on the uplands a fair crop. Sections 13, 21,
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R. 2n.

28, 27, 81 and ;i8 heitiR fairly adaitted for farming purposos.

Soil ratea 1,|.

Tit. 19, K. '2!l. west of 4th I. M.

With the excoption of a few HootionH in the woHt lialf, tho town-

ship iH a MUCcoHHion of hillH and valloys, many of the hills being

from 7/i to 100 feet in lieiglit and are covered with stone and

gravel. Tho goil in a clay loam t to 12 inchen deep on clay and

gravelly clay HuhsoilH. Ponds and marslios are from ii to G feet

deep and contain a good (piality of water, and grass has an

excellent growth in tho valleys and on the margin of marshes.

Sections 8, i>, 7, li', 21, .SI and 'M are fairly adapted for agricul-

tural purposes. Soil rates 1|.

Tp. 11), R. 21, west of Ith I. U.

This township consists of rolling prairie broken in part by

ravines and having a general slope north, the soil being dark clay

loatn to 12 inches deep on clay and gravelly clay subsoils.

There is a creek on the east half containing excellent water. In

ravines in north-wcet (juarter there are largo (juantities of sand-

stone, which could bo (|uarried with very little expense. Grass

has a good growth, the township being well adapted for farming

purposes. Soil rates 1|.

Tp, 28, R. 24, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of high rolling prairie broken in parts by

hills, and by ponds and lakes, tlio water in which is of good

quality, the soil being dark sandy loam to 12 inches deep on

sand subsoil. It is crossed by tho main line- of railway. Strath-

more station is located in the west part of tho township. Sections

18, 15, 21, 23, 25, 27, 81, 88 and 85 are from fair to good

farming lands. Soil rates 1| and 2.

Tp. 24, R. 24, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of rolling prairie broken along the north

by hills the west half having a slope to south-west and the east

half to north-east, the soil being dark sandy loam to 12 inches
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R. 24.

deep on eanil subsoil. Poncls and marshes contain water of good

quality, the growth of grass fair, and the whole township fairly

suitable for farming purposes. Soil rates Ik and 2.

Tp. 2.5, R. 24, west of 4th I. M.

The surface varies from rolling to hilly and broken, the south

half sloping to jouth and the north half north to a creek which

crosses the township from east to west, and contanis an excellent

quality of walor. The soil is a dark sandy loam (! to 14 inches

deep on a sand subsoil, the pasture in the creek valley being good,

and the growth of grass on the uplands fair. This township is

fairly adapted for agricultural purposes.

Tp. 20, R. 24, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of rolling prairie, which is rough and

hilly on sections 13, 15 23 and 27 the soil being sandy loam G to

14 inches deep on sand subsoil ; the water in ponds good, and

whole township, with exception of section 27, fairly adapted for

agricultural purposes.

Tp. 19, R. 25, west of 4th I. M,

Section 25 consists of roiling prairie broken in the west half by

drains and stone, and lipving a general slope west, the soil on the

east half being clay loam G to 8 inches deep on a clay subsoil, and

in the west a very shallow gravelly clay loam. The east half of

the section is well adapted for agricultural purposes.

Tp. 20, R. 25, west of 4th I. M.

This township is well adapted for general farming purposes, the

surface varying from rolling to hilly and broken, and the soil

being a clay loam 4 to 12 inches deep on a gravelly clay subsoil,

very light and stony on hill tops. Good hay can be cut in dry

marshes, while there are others containing water of good quality.

Soil rates 1^.

Tp. 21, R. 25, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of gently rolling prairie well watered by

the Bow River flowing through the north half, and in the valley of
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R. 25.

which are numerous hay meadows and also a quantity of willow,

cherry and poplar, the largest of the poplar being about two feet

in diameter and suitable for building, fuel and fencing. The soil

is a sandy loam 4 to 12 inches deep on clay and gravelly clay

subsoils. The growth of grass on the uplands is fair. All sections,

excepting 33 and 35, being from fair to good farming lands. Soil

rates 1^.

Tp. 25, R. 25, west of 4th I. M.

This township varies from rolling to hilly and is well watered by

a creek running through the centre and by numerous ponds, the

soil being a sandy loam 4 to 10 inches deep on a sand subsoil.

There is fair pasture and a few liay meadows in the valley of creek.

Sections 3 and 21 are best adapted for settlement.

Tp. 20, R. 25, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of rolling praii well watered by ponds

and small lakes containing a fair quality of water, the soil being

sand on sand subsoil.

Tp. 19, R. 26, west of 4th I. M.

Section 31—the only section in the railway belt—consists of

rolling prairie, the soil being dark clay loam 8 to 14 inches deep

on clay subsoil, and is well adapted for general farming purposes.

Soil rates Ih.

Tp. 20, R. 26, west of 4th I. M.

The surt'nco varies from rolling to hilly in the south-east quarter,

the. soil being dark cliiy loam 4 to 12 inches deep on a day subsoil,

which on the hills contains a per centage of gravel. There are

a number of marshes containing water of good quality, and there

are also a niniibcr from which the water has disappeared and on

wliich a considorablo quantity of hay can be cut. This township is

well adapted for general farming purposes. Soil rates IJ.

Tp. 21, R. 20, west of 4th I. M.

This township is well adapted for agricultural purposes, the

surface being rolling and well watered by the Bow River Howing
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R. 20.

through tho nortli halF, and on the banks of whicli tliorc is a small

quantity of poplar ami spruno timber snitalile for fuel ami building

purposes, the soil being clay loam (1 to 12 indies deep on a clay

."ubsoil. (irass has a fair growth on the uplands and thei-e are a

few hay meadows in different parts of the township. Soil rates H.

Tp. 15), R. 27, west of 4th I. M.

The north half of this township consists of geiitly I'olling pi'airio

and is wi-ll adapted for farming purjioses, the soil 1 icing a dark clay

loam !S to 1(» inches deep on a clay sulisoil. There are a number of

ponds from which the water disappears during the summer and on

which hay of good ([uality can bo cut. Soil rales II.

Tp. 20, R. 27, wi'st of 4th 1. M.

This township is well adapted foi' general farming purposes, the

surface being rolling prairie having a gradual lall from north to

.south, the soil a dark clay loam <S to 1(1 inches deep on a day sub-

soil, the water in marshes good ([uality and tin; grass on the

uplands and in mea<lows a good growth. Soil rates 1 .',

Tp. 21, R. 27, west of 4th I. M.

The siu'face varies from inidulating to rolling prairi*;, the soil

being sandy loam 4 to 12 inches de«p on a saiuly day sulwoil.

Bow River and marshes atford an abundant sup])ly of excellent

water. A small quantity of poplar and spruce tindiercan be had

in ravines and on the banks of river, (irass is a good growth and

the wliole township is well adapted foi- cultivation. Soil i-ates lA.

Tp. 22, R. 27, west of 4th I. M.

This township is well adapted foi- agi'icultural purposes, the

.surface varying from nearly level to rolling ])riurie with a slope to

south and east, the soil being sandy loam 4 to 12 indies deep on

sandy clay sulisoil. Grass has a good growth and water in marshes

is a fair (piality. Soil rates Ih.

Tp. 19, R. 28, west of 4th I. M.

The township varies from undulating to lolling pi-airie and is

well wi.toreil by High River Howing north through the west half,
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R. 28.

the soil ]mu<^ saii<ly loam (i to KJ iiiclies (k-ep on a samly clay

subsoil. Tlicru is a !.!,()0(1 •;'ro\vtli of i^rass on all parts; sottlurs on

sections H, IS and 20
; tlic township heing well adaptrd for cultiva-

tion. Soil rates 1/,.

Tp. 20. n. -is. we.^ of 4tli I. M.

Tlie Nurl'ucc varies from undulatinii,' to rolliiiLf prairie, tlie soil

lteii>u; sandy loam ") to lo iuclies deep on sandy elay snlisoil. The

township is well wat.'reil liy 1

1

ii^li Uiver and Sheep Creek, and in

the valley of ereid\ tlure is a small (juantity of poplar ami cotton-

wood tindier. There is j;'ooil i^n-ass on the upland and in meadows;

settlers on sections o, 1!) and JJO ; the whole township heing well

adapted foi- agiicultural pur[)(jses. Soil rates lA.

Tp. 21, R. 2,S, west of 4th I. M.

This township varies from undulating to rolling prairie ami is

well watere<l hy ]!ow and High Rivers, along the haidss of which

snuill (piantities of poplar, eottonwood and spruct^ tindier may be

had, the soil being sandy loam (i to 15 inches dee]) with a sandy

clay subsoil on the upland and sand and gravel in the valleys.

Grass has a good growth on the upland and also in the meadows,

A settle)' is locatiil on section 2G, and all seetiims, exce])ting 5, t).

23 and 25, aie well ailapted for cultivation. Soil rates 1 ^l.

Tp. 22, R. 2S, west of 4th I. M.

The surface vfU'ies from un<lulating in the south to i-olling in the

north, is slightly broken by stone in the south-west eornei' an<l has

a slope south and east to l>ow River, which contains an abundant

supply of excellent water. Tlu>. soil is a sandy loam 3 to 12 inches

deep on a sandy clay subsoil
;
grass has a goo<l growth ; one settler

has located on section 5; the whole township is well adapted for

cultivation. Soil rates U.

Tp. I!), 11. 20 west of 4th T. M.

The surface of the north luJf varies from undulating to rollinji

prairie slightly broken by stone in parts and having a slope to

I
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soutli and east. The soil is a sandy loam 5 to 12 inches deep on

sandy clay and gravelly clay subsoils. Grass has a good growth
;

good water can be had in Tongue Flag Creek ; sections 13, 15, 21,

23, 25, 27, 31, 33 and 35 are from fair to good farming lands.

Soil rates 1^,.

Tp. 20, R. 29, west of 4th I. M.

This townslup consists of rolling prairie slightly broken by stone

in a few places and well watered by Sheep Creek, the valkiy of

which is more or less covered with poplar and cottonwood tind)er,

suitable for fuel and building purposes. The soil is a sandy loam

4 to 15 inches deep on sandy and gravelly clay and sand and

gravel subsoils. Tliere is a good growth of grass; settlers on

sections 22, 24 and 28, and all sections, excepting 5, 7 and 31, are

suitable for settlement. Soil rates 1 h and 2.

Tp. 21 , R. 29, west of 4th I. M.

This township consists of rolling prairie broken in part by hills

and ravines. The soil is a sandy loam to 20 inches deep on

sandy clay subsoil. There are two spring creeks containing

excellent water. Good gi-ass on the uplands and in meadows.

A few boulders on the hills. All sections, except 19, are suitable

for agricultural purposes. Soil rates li.

Tp. 22, R. 29, west of 4th I. M.

This township is well a<laptcd for g(Mieral fai'ining purposes,

being undulating and rolling prairie (but sliirhtly broken by .st ,ne)

and well watered by the Bow River, on the banks of which there

is a small (|uantity of poplar timber. The soil is principally sandy

loam 3 to 12 inches deep on a sandy clay sub.soil. Large (juantities

of hay can be cut throughout this township. Settlers have located

on sections 4, 5, 7, 8 and 17. Soil rates 1|.

Tp. 22 R. 1, west of 5th I. M.

The surface varies from undulating to hilly and is slightly

broken by stone in a few places. The soil is a sandy loam 4 to 12

inches deep on sandy clay subsoil. Pine Creek and marshes con-
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tain good \vat>T. (looil hay can !"• iiail in nunicM'ous HR'aili)\N'";.

Settlers have located on seetions 4, C', 11, 1 1', IG, 20, 32 and :M-.

/\11 sections in tlir south halt" and noi'tli-wost (|narter of t1u' town-

sluii are iVoni i'air to n'nod I'arinin;;- lands. Soil vati's \L

Tp. -2:}, 11. I, wi'st of .Uh ]. .M.

This to\vnslii|) vai'ios from uihinLitinij, to rollin'j, prairie :nid is

well wateri'd Ky thr liow ami i'^lhow l!i\'(,'rs awd hy r'ish ('reck,

alonjj,' the iiaid<s of uhicli a small ([najitity of sprncc, cotttanvood

anil poplar tindicr may he had, the soil heini;' sandy l'<ani }• to 1."

inches dec}) with sinidy clay snhsoil on the bench and sand and

^ravcl in the valleys. .\ few of the seetions ;;re slio'litly hroken

liV stone. (Irass has n '^dud ;j;ro\vth on the iijihuid and in

meadows. Settlers have located on sections 5, !), Ki, 17, '20, 21. 22.

•2:i, 24, 2S, 29. :?2, :}:?, .So and :](1. and all sections in west half and

noi'th-east (jnarter are from tair to '^nod farmine lands. Soil rates

I
I and 2.

Tp. 24. !! 1, west of .->tl: [. M.

Tliis town.ship varies fi'om lev.'] to hilly, is liroken hy .stone in a

few places and is well watereii l)y th(> Bow and Elbow Rivers, alon^'

the lianks of ivliich a small (|U.vntity of fire woodi can !'e cut. The

soil is a samly lonm (i to iS inehes dee]) on samly clay am! s;nid

and e'l'avel snlisoils. (irns.s has a .^'ood L^'rowtii. Settlers have

made impi'ovements on sections '•], •"), !), !:}, 1;> ami 21. Sections !.

."). 7. 1."), 2o. 2"), 27 -'51. 3'^ ami '\n ai'e from fair to -ood fai'min'j,

lands. The ( ';in,i'!iaii P.-ieiiie ii;nl'-\;iy o-o.sses thi: townshi)), and

('al'.;'ary stntio!i is situated on secti'-in I"). This is one of the ",iost

important points on the line it is the •iistriliutine- ])oint foi- the

ei'eat ;;-i'a/ane- counti'y to the s(aith ;nid nuninu c(nnitry to the west.

ft is e'l-owine- with ma''ve!loii,~ i-ajiidity. ;nid lots in the town ai'e

he i fa\()Urite ri'SOll foi-cau'cily scavu-lil after. it. will .'duay:

lovers of spoi't and i'dmautic .M'i'Ueiy.

T]) 2-Iv i!. 2. west of ."ith I. .M.

This township varies from nndulatine 1,» hilly, is ston^' on al

])arts. ami is well W.'Mel'ed !:\- tiie I'ow ;ind l->llioW Hi\ ers. til" .i>i!



&

;fl

:!

I

R. 2.

eousistini;' of sniidy lojuii •") to 10 inelics dec]) on a saiuly clay

sulisoil. A coiisidcral)]!' ((uaiitity oi" lire wood can lie cut alon;^'

the liaid^s of tlu' KHiow. (h-ass has a i;(»od {growth on all parts.

Settlers have made ini]:irovenients on sections 'A. 4. 7, -7 and -M.

The C'anadian I'acitlc l^iihvay crosses tlie north-west ([nartei-.

Sections 'i, '), 15 and '2\ are fairly udaptd I'or auricnltural pni'-

posfis. Soil i-ates I },.

Tp. 24. R. :l wes(:of ."th 1. .M.

This township is well ada])ted for cultivation, consistin;4 of

rolling prairie .slightly ln'okeii hy hills and well wati'icil hy the

Hlhow River and several small creeks. The soil is a sandy

loam G to lo inches deep on clay and sandy clay suhsoils. There

i.s a good growth of grass on all i)aits of tin." township, while tire

wood, house logs and fencing can he cut <mi sections it. I.'>, 17 and

lit. Soil rates I and l.l.

Tp. 24. R. 4. wst (.r.-.th I. .\I.

This township varies from rndulating to hilly .nmi is lintkeii liy

drains; is well watei'eil hy -the I'Jhow Hi\ri' and .iuni])in^ Pond

Creek, and tinihered with poplar, cottojiwood and spi'uce : hits a

soil consisting of saiuly loinu .") to 12 indies <leep on clay, sinnly

clay and gi-avel snh.soils. and is coveied v/ith a good growth of

grass on all prairie ])ortions. Sections I. i), 1."), 21, 2-"!. 2.".. •^~ and

33 arc from fair to Li'ood farnun''' lai\d^. Soil rates 1 to 2.
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OFFICE IN NEW STATION BUILDING.
:o:—AMESmSD LAIfB RBCllTIiATIOBrS

!

•;oi-

WHEAT. MEADOW AND GRAZiNC LANDS
:o:-

MT TiM Omvaajraowi rthilrI«adateBtf« wttttetteltatr-ai^t MltoBdt

WITH OR WITHOUT CULTIVATION CONDITIONS

«

•tOMOvtiOB of tlw purdhMtr. PiioM rani* from 9U0 per MranpwHdi, with eoBtttiaas !•
««irliiir(»ttlTatliM.aad wlttMNit oolttTktlan or MtOamaiit, at UlMCftlflgiWM. bMod on olOM
ptHonal iMpeetloB by thoOompoayt Land bamlnori.

.. Trtmn thn nali la wiiiIb wUnnt tn TTnltlratlnii. nf iwin halfnf tin pwrnlnw wlfn
A RIBATI, wlUbaallowadonthaqiiaBtUr«altlTatad,aftdwUl ba appUadwthaBatpaV'

mant falllncdaa.

aetlOM.teftta5AaiiaifegwaiBte<gTh>&i>JJ^
8tationi,araiu>woinnadtotliopabUoat modarita Hanrea, wlthlioaTT rabataa
toronltlTatloii, parttonlaia of wkiok oaBbaoMalaoanom tha oBdaMoiad, aa
wall aa tbutanu onwblohlfaadowaadQrariBcLaiidawllllMdlapaaadob

UsAnnklwfhHwVpomBmC• DaoS^Tri^^
Iha pajwiaaar iiiiij par wn alitb in naati anfl ttii tialannn In Htm animal tiHtalmimta

MatainaybainadatoLaadO!>—.^—

—

par Talna, and aoeraad Intewat. Ikaaa
iBoal, Moattoal, or at aay o( tta at

^ lbaglv«a;L^.
tha patohaaar maj pay wia al i Ih. &i naih. and ttia tni'aiiii*f In'flTa tiimnal laatatanant^^with Intw*
aitat(paroaBtporanaiiiii,payablainadTanea. PaymantamaybamadalnLandfeantBoMii
«^iHSbaM^2A«n0iwomtpnBaljm(anttaalrr '

"

EOfMbni

«r TOWN L<ynifor8atolnttalaUowlBsO.P.B.BiirTaya:— ^fc

CARBERRY, Mc. QREGOR, QRETNA,
MARQUETTE, SIDNEY, CHATER,

ROSSER, SEWELL, MELBOURNE

Uapa ihowiat thaTowuMpa opan far DMl'<m» uawtfiTOoremnient Rac^ationa. m
thahndSaataadawaadytakanwaraUiOanbaaaaBaithaoauaof tha Compaay at Winnipeg.

nrtwthar A%f^S£Ss^^,t'Sr^gs&.^4^ms4l^l^_ to OHABuBB DRiNKWATVB oMmHSr Ub l^a tw \jo*f —omrwM 10 "k imn *^ jm

J. n. M^AHOMM^^
batddriaiid
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